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ing that statement. It was made manda-
tory on the local board of health to pass
this by-law. In my opinion the action was
inopportune, though it might be justified
say, three years hence, or 12 months after
the war. These people are engaged in a
small way in supplying cheap Meat for the
market, a most desirable confribution to the
needs of the community. I will leave this
matter to the House. I cannot amend the
by-law in question in the way desired, but
if it were disallowed a new by-law could be
drawn up to the effect that in three years
these men shall vacate their properties.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Berry
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Ol1ver
Mr. Cross
Mr. Pox
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W. Heaney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambhert

cover icy
molman
Lath am
Lahy
Mann
McLarty
Nlllinglon,
Norrih

Ayes.

INr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Wr.

Mr.
Mr.

or.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

18
15

3

McDomad
Nedhd.

Sampson
F. C. X. Smith
71ankin
Warner
Watts
Tloner

Panton
Raphael
Thor.
Willmott
Wise
Withers
Wilson

Question thus passed.

Hou~se adjourned at 10.20 p.fl
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The DJEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPITAL

Administration Costs.

Mr. NEEDHAM asked the Minister for
Health: What were the administration costs
of the Perth Hospital for the financial years
ended June, 1937, 1938 and 1939?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1936-37, £7,689; 1937-1938, £8,764; 1938-39,
£10,135.

QUESTION-NEW ZEALAND "POLICE
GAZETTE, " 1921.

Mr. THORN, without notice, asked the
Minister representing the Minister for Po-

(Tte. icee: Will ho make available to members
(Tle.Iprivately, in the Clerk's room, the New Zea-

land "Police Gazette" for the year 1921,
which should contain page 751

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WVEST replied: This volume of the New
Zealand "Police Gazette" being approxi-
mately 19 years old, I have to ask for time
to ascertain whether it is available. I have
no objection to making it available to mem-
bers, if possible. I shall wake inquiries in
the matter.

BILL-LAND TAX.

Second Reading.

THE PRE3MR (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.34] in moving the second
readiug said: The purpose of the Bill is to
fix the rate of laud tax for the current finan-
eMir y ear. It is not proposed to vary the
rate, wvhich has heen in operation for 16

Mr.
M,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
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years. In the past we have combined the
legislation for the imposition of rates for
income tax and land tax. There are now
separate assessment Acts for income tax and
land tax, and therefore this session we are
submitting separate taxing Bills. In addi-
tion, we are providing that the rate of land
tax shall remain in operation until Parlia-
ment otherwise determines. This will be a
help to the Taxation D~epartment towards
enabling earlier preparation and issue of
assessments. The only variation proposed
is to increase the minimum amount of' tax
from 2s. 6d. to 5s. The cost of valuation
and assessment is greater than 2s. 6d. I do
not consider it necessary to give any fur-
ther information concerning the Bill. Therc
is no difference whatever in the rate of tax,
which has been the same for so many years.
Members know its incidence, and how it
affects everybody, and are also aware of the
necessity we are under to obtain money from
every source. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second tiie.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.36]: As
the Premier has pointed out, the Bill asks
for the ordinary land tax, which is imposed
year after year, with one variation, that in-
stead of a minimum tax of 2s. 6id. there
shall be a minimum tax of 5s. I do niot
know that many persons pay the minimnun'
tax.

The Premier: Yes, a fair number.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: For those persons

who own a comparatively valueless block of
land, there is a fairly heavy increase of 100
per cent. Still, I do not think it will make
much difference to them. It may affee'
owners of land in outside districts, such as
the mining areas, where much land is being
held that cannot be got rid of. As the rate
of tax has been imposed for so many years,
there cannot he objection to the Bill.

HON. N. HEENAN (Nedlands) [4.37]:
The only important difference in this Bill
from many other Bills which have been
brought down to impose a land tax is that
this measure, by Clause 3, becomes perpetual
until Parliament otherwise determinesq. In
other words, instead of being enacted from
year to year, the measure continues indefin-
itely, unless Parliament otherwise deter-
mines. That is a novel rule in taxation. I
would like the Premier, if he can, to cite n
single precedent for that position.

The Premier: There is the hospital tai.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The hospital tax is
a service tax pure and simple. It is meant
to recoup services which ame rendered.

The Preuier: No. There is also the total-
isator tax.

Hon. N. KEENAN: We might just as
well have the income tax made subject in
something of a similar provision to what is
eontainedl in this Bill. If there be any reason
which the Premier has not given, why not
give it? What is the reason for having
this departure from the ordinary procedure?
Is there a reason for it? If so, what is the
reason?

The Premier: I will reply to the hon.
member.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Premier should
have given his reason in his statement, in.
stead of in his reply, so that the reason
could he examined and dealt with. Here we
are to have, for the first time, a reason given
in a reply. That is irrelevant. I do not
wish in the slightest degree to embarrass the,
Treasurer, but I must call attention to an
anomalous procedure, both in the matter of
this position and in the matter of the reason
not being giver, until the reply. It can be
given by interjection. What is the reason?

The Premier: As a matter of fact, I was
going to deal with the assessment Bills and
two or three other tax Bills, and then ex-
plain the whole thing.

Honl. N. iKEENAN: That again is em-
barrassing. There may be some hotch-
potch made-

The Premier: No.
Hon. N. KEENAN: -and then we shall

discover the object.
The Premier: The hon. member is not

justified in making that statement.
Hon. N. KEENAN: That is merely how I

understand the position. I may, however,
misunderstand it. Do I understand the
Premier to say he will not proceed with the
second reading of the Bill until he has made
a general statement during which he will
give us the reason for this decided change?

The Premier: Yes.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Then that is suffic-
ient.

On motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.
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BILL-INCOME TAX.

Secondl Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
(feraldton) [4.41] in moving the second
reading said: When moving the second read-
ing- of the Income Tax Bill last year, memi-
bers will remember that this House approved
of the Governnient's proposal to abolish the
financial emergency tax and to make pro-
vision as regards salary and wage earners,
for the collection of income tax by weekly
deductions at the source. When introducing
that legislation I informed members that it
wits the intention of the Government to raise
approximately the same amount of taxation
from the combined taxes as we would have
received had the old income tax and financial
emergency tax been continued. I then stated
that while the determination of the rates of
income tax for this year was a matter to be
decided this year, at the same time I could
give an indication of what the Government
then had in mind. Members will recollect
that the legislation was introduced at the
beg-inning of the present war, and the Gov-
erment was not in a position to know -what
amount of tax'ation might,,be required for
particular purposes. At that stage I could
not give an indication of what taxation
would be imposed, and that is Why I men-
bioned that approximately the same volume
of taxation would be raised. To give mein-
hems an indication of what the Government
intended, tables were distributed setting out
what the various classes of taxpayers would
probably be called upon to pay under the
Government's proposals, which were then
tentative, compared with what they were
paying under the taxation levied at that
time. With that information before members
the legislation was passed.

When I delivered my Budget speech I
said that the Government had decided to
varry on -with practically the same amount of
taxation this year as last year. In the cir-
enmnstanees that decision evidences the Gov-
ernnient's desire to abide by the indication
given to the House by means of those tables
last year. We then said that the rates of
taxation would be as set out in the tables.
We propose to adhere to the undertaking
given last year. I may mention that the
printed tables, when (distributed amongst
members, were closely scrutinised. So great
was, the interest in the Government's pro-
liosals that the printed supplies of those

tables ran out within two or three days, and
none is available now unless we go to the
trouble of printing more copies. I presume
members have retained those issued to them,
particularly if they are keenly interested in
this matter.

Hon. N. Keenan: Have you no extra
copies at all?

The PREMIER: No. I have explained
that although we had 200 or 300 extra copies
printed, the demand for them was so great
that the supply soon ran out. The details
included in the tables provide an indication
of the intentions of the Government. I ami
satisfied that an equivalent amount of taxa-
tion will be required this year as was ob-
tained during the previous period. With the
information that was before the House last
session, members agreed to pass the legisla-
tion authorising the Government to deduct
taxation at the source. At that time I made
the following statement to members:-

I have been informed by the Taxation De-
partment that the proposed rates, will, in ord-
inary circumstances, return not quite, but al-
most an amount equivalent to that raised by
means of the two taxes at present.

In submitting the Budget last week I esti-
mated that the amount to be received this
year from income tax and the arrears of

iancia~l emergency tax will be £1,815,000
and £255,000 respectively, making a total
of £2,070,000. Members will agree that
the arrears of financial emergency tax
represents a rather large total. Of course,
there is always a certain amount of
arrears of taxation outstanding. One of
the reasons we desire to get the taxing Bills
passed by Parliament early in the session is
that assessments may be sent out in good
time and so help to keep an-ears down to a
minimum. Naturally the estimate for this
year is dependent upon the early passing of
those Bills. U, for instance, the Income Tax
Bill was not passed, as has often been the
case, until November, the assessments could
not be issued until after then. Taxation is
not usually paid until the assessments
are out, although some will be received
by way of instalments. The late pass-
age of taxing Bills naturally makes it

most difficult to get in the amiount of taxa-
tion we require when it is wanted. At times
it has been about the second week in De-
cember before the assessments have com-
menced to go out. Members will appreciate
how desirable it is to place taxing Bills
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before Parliament as early as possible.
Even though the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has stated that Parliament has little
control over expenditure, the fact remains
that what criticism is deemed necessary,
should be indulged in before that expendi-
ture is incurred. This year I desired to
submit the Budget as early as possible.
Following upon that, I want Parliament to
have the earliest opportunity to dis-
cuss the taxation measures, so that
they may be passed with all reasonable
depspateb. The Commissioner of Taxation
-will then be able to send out the assess-
mients promptly. As I have pointed out,
the arrears of the financial emergency tax
totalled £255,000, but that will be paid in
due course. Members who have studied the
monthly financial returns that are pub-
lished, will have noticed that nearly half
of those arrears, representing about
£117,000, has already been paid during
July and August.

Last year the actual receipts from income
tax and financial emergency tax were
£859,617, and £1,203,700, respectively, a total
oh' £2,123,317. The deficiency this year com-
pared with last year is, therefore, estimated
at £53,317. When the Taxation Depart-
2nent prepared its estimates an actual de-
ficiency of £78,000 was expected. Of this
sum it is proposed to make up £25,000-
1 shall deal with the proposals when
I introduce the assessnient Bill-by elimin-
ating the present income tax allowance of a
maximum of £15 per annum for travelling
expenses. This allowance is not considered
to be warranted and is not in conformity
with the practice of other States.

R~on. C. G. Lathum: But you never fol-
low the practive adopted in the other
State.

The PREMIER: That may he so.
Hlon. C. G. Latham: You take away

privileges and give in return nothing that
equals, what is enjoyed in the Eastern
States.

The PREMIER: Oh yes, we do. What
we are out to do this time is to hionour the
undertaking 1 gave to the House that the
nftes, outlined in the tables would approxi-
miate those adopted for this year, and with
that information at their disposal mecm-
hers passed the Bill last year. Previously
members had adopted the attitude that
they would not pass the Bill until the
Oovernment provided information as to

what rates were to be adopted. On the
second occasion when a similar measure
was before the House, I attempted to meet
this objection because in my opinion
members had put forward a sound ar-
gument against it. They could have
said, '"We will consider the Bill seriously
when wve know something about the inci-
dence of the tax it is proposed to levy." Last
session therefore the Government set out
its proposals in the measure, I will not say
with the idea of inducing members to ac-
cept it, but to give them information as
to 'what the Government's intention was. I
desire to honour the promise I made and
which I am sure greatly influenced the
House in passing the measure last year. It
is extremely diffeult to form an accurate
es,,timnate of revenue that might amiount to
as much as 2% million pounds; if we could
arrive within 11/ per cent. of the amount
I should say it would he a close and reason-
able estimate. However, a cheek has been
made of the assessments issued last year and
it has been ascertained that the estimate is
£C70,oao down. That represents 3 per
cent. muargin of error. Unfortunately, from
the Treasury standpoint, it meant a reduc-
tion of £00,000 or £70,000 in the amount
that the State received last year from the
two taxes combined. I took steps to rectify
the position and now find we shall receive
about £50,000 less than we received last
year. To help to make up the deficiency,
it is proposed to eliminate the dedRuction
for travelling allowance. There is no
method of checking this deduction. The
majority of taxpayers, when filling in Form
H1, always deduct £15 for travelling allow-
aince. The allowance cannot be checked, and
'in the efreumstances is unwarranted. T
have asked several persons, "How do you
make up the £15 you deduct for travelling
allowance? You travel in the train only
once a day, that is 3s. a week, or about £7
10s. per year." "Oh well," is the reply, "I
buy my lunch in town and if I travelled
home for it, T would pay the £15 a year."

'Ron. C. G. Lathamn: That is a good argu-
ment.

The PREMKIER: It certainly is, and it
eases the conscience. Many people do go
home to lunch and spend is. per day, which
wvould amount approximately to £15 a year.
On the other hand, taxpayers living in the
country claim the deduction, yet they do
not use buses or~ train.
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Haon. W. D. Johnsoni: Many taxpayers
spend mlore than £15 per annumn in travel-
ling.

The IllRI3MIERl: Yes, but £15 is thle Musti-
mur tn alowanice. I am x0cc)t ing the privi-
leged class.

IHu. AV. D. Johnson : Some taxpayers
travel to and i from their farms.

The PREMIERI: That would be a busi-
ne'ss deduction.

Hou. W. 1). Johnson: They are not al-
lowed a greater deduction than £:15.

The PRlEMITER: I think they are.
lloti. W. P. Johnson: No.

Hon. C. fl. Latham: The departmlent wvill
not allow niere than, the £15.

The PirMIER: I do not desire to diverge
too far from the Bill, but if a person in-
cuts travelling expenses in his business-

Hon. C. G. Latham: If a farmer travels
fron, Bruce Rock to Kittanning to buy
sheep, the department does not nllow him
to deduct the travelling expenses from his
income.

The PREMIE'i: I should say those ex-
penses would be a legitimate deduction from
income if the farmier wvent to Katanning to
buy sheep, but jiot if lie travelled there for
a few drinks.

IHon. W. D. Johnson: A taxpayer who
travels from Perth to Bruce Rock for the
purpose of supervising at farm is allowed
only £15 for travelling expenses.

The PREMIER: The majority of tax-
payers who claim the deduction are wage-
earne rs living within reasonable distance
of the city and using trains or trains.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: It is impossible to
fix an equitable amount.

The PREMIER: The present allowance is
inequitable. At the time the allowance was
made, our prosperity was rising and the
Governiment of the day seemed rathler
anxious to make such concessions. The pro-
vision has remained in the Act ever since,
but, as I said, it does not obtain in any
other State of Australia. It was ait that
time that an allowance of £62 per annum
was made for each child of a taxpayer
under the age of 16 years. That was one
of the planks of the Labour Party's plat-
form. I ani not attempting to make any
alteration in that allowance, because I think
pteolie who are bringing uip children under
16 years of age are deserving of that con-

sidleratioil. Last year I kild the lhouse-I
q~uote ins actual words-

N'i one has suggested that we can do with
much less taxation than we receive at present.
Naturally, if we receive less under the pro-
p sodl new tax, the deficiency will liave to bp
mjade o~p in some way. tf the Bills to amend
the Administration Act and the probate duties
are passed by Parliament, we shall collect be-

tween £E60,000 and £,70,000 extra, mid that will
go towards making tip any shortage experi-
eneil as% thle result of fosing of tile two taxes

Probahte duties are*( notoriously difficult to
estimakte Not one knows wheu people will
dlie, they do not know themuselveos. The
Treasury does onl occasions receive a wind-
fall by way o'f probate duty from some
wvealthy estate. Probate duties vary as
much as £30,000 or M000 a year. Ljast
year we did not get anything like the extra
£60,004) Or £70,000 we expected to receive.
I think the amount collected was about
£30,000. As a matter of fact, the amend-
inelit to provide for the increased duties
was passed rather late in the year, and more-
over the extra duties apply only to estates
of at fairly high value. We have had only
six mionthls experience since the increased
charges were levied. What I want hon. mem-
bers to understand is that the amalgamation
of these two taxes will result in our receiv-
ing £70,000 less revenue than formerly.

Hon1. W. D. Johnson: Your calculation is
based onl normal conditions?

The PREMIER: Yes. That loss will have
to he made uip somehow. I expect to ob-
tain £25,000 as a result of the abolition of
the £15 allowance for- travelling, to which
I have already made reference, and another
£C40,000 from probate duties. If that can be
secured, the other £5,000 or £10,000 will not
be of so much consequence. The Bill im-
poses income tax at the rate of 9.01d. at
£1, increasing by Old. for every £1 increase
iii taxable incomne, until the maximum rate
of 4s. 6id. is reached for an income of £4,500.
That is to say, for the first £1 a payment of
9.01d, will be made and that payment will be
increased by one-hundredth of a penny for
each additional £1 of taxable income. On
an income of £100, therefore, the tax would
be 10d., on £200 it would be ld., on £000
a shilling, and on £E400 it would be is. id.
and so on. That will simplify the calcula-
tion of the tax by individuals. Many people
who submit their taxation returns showing
tile grIoss income and deductions are able
to ascertain the amount of their assessable
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ineoiine, but do not know how much they took no account of family and other
will have to pay. Under this system a man
will know that if he has a taxable income of
£150, he will pay 10 d. .1 have been corn-
paring this system with that in operation
in the other States. Four or five hours were
required to work out what would have to
be paid by way of taxation ini New South
Wales having due regard to the many quali-
fications and modifications and such things
as child endowment. On the contrary, this
system is a very simple one. Anybody with
any idea of arithmetic and who is aware of
his assessable income can readily calculate
what he will have to pay in tax. I have
tried to ascertain what I will have to pay
iii Commonwealth taxation, but it is too in-
volved. Tn New South Wales it is an im-
possibility for people to work out thie
amonunt of their tax.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Can you state in
general terms what is the comparison be-
tween the tax in this State and that in the
othepr States?

The PREMIER: Yes, I am coming to
that. The minimum amount of tax which
was previously 2s. 6d. has% been fixed at 5s.
It is considered that the cost of the issue
of an assessment and collection of the tax
e'xceds half-a-crown. The minimum under
the Commonwealth Act is 10. In other
States it is as follows :-New South Wales,
16.9.; Victoria, 5s.; South Australia, 10s.;
and Queensland. 10s. (if less than 10s.) , fl.
(if between 10s. and £1). Our rate will still
be the lowest in Australia. People will
point out that we are making an increase
of 100 per cent., but anybody with a. tax-
able income who has to pay a minimum of
only 59. is not likely to suffer any great
hardship.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: There is a tax at 9d.
in the pound in any ease.

The PREMIER: Yes. If a man had an
income of £C3, he would have to pay 2s. 3d.
Not many people will be affected by the mlin
imum rate. The average of the other States
and the Commonwealth is 10s. It is con-
sidered that 59. is not an unreasonable
amount to charge for the trouble involved
in making assessments, sending them out and
giving receipts for the money.

In dealing with this measure, we should
consider the background which made it
necessary. Parliament last year arced with
the Government's contention that the finan-
cial emergency tax was inffluitable in that it

responsibilities of taxpayers, and was only
partially graduated. We recognised then
that it was fundamentally unsound and that
its abolition was desirable. We realised that
the necessary revenue should be collected
under the scientific provisions of the in-
conic tax. The real purpose was to give
relief to people on lower and middle in.
conies with family responsibilities and ro
transfer the burden to those in a better
p)ositionl to pay. I made it quite clear last
year that twoe or three classes of people would
have to pay more. People on a high rang,
of income will have to pay a lot more.
Single persons will have to pay an increased
amnount, and married people with no de-
pendauts will have to do likewise. On the
other hand, people with family responsibili-
ties, such as men with four or five children,
and partieularly if they receive a compara-
tively low wage, will obtain considerable re-
lief from the new tax.

I have had tables prepared showing the
tax payable under these proposals compared
with that payable last year on various in-
eonies by people with varying family respon-
sibilities. The tables also show the amount
of tax payable last year to the Common-
wealth and the various States on similar
ineoomcs. The tables have been printed and
wvill be distributed, to members. The prin-
ciple of transferring some of the burden of
taxation to the shoulders of those better
able to bear it can be illustrated by one or
two examples. A man earning £C300 a year
and having three children last year paid
£6G s. He is the type of man we desire to
relieve and under these proposals he will
pay nothing. The taxation payable by a
single man on £800 a year will be increased
fr-om E9 I19s. 4d. to £15. Some States andI
other countries achieve this end in a different
way. They impose what they call a bachelor
tax . In comparison with a man who has
three children and has only £300 a year in-
conic, the single man on a similar income
and with no dependauts is iumueasurably
lietter ofT even if lie has to pay £15 in taxa-

Mr. 'Mann: It will not do him any harm.

The PREMIER: That is so. There are
Aingle girls earning £4 or £5 a week and
whien they go to entertainments a gentleman
tiend often pays for them. I think those
girls ni-c able to pay a little more tax, comn-
poared with the people wvho have been paying
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hitherto--married men with two, three or
more ehildren. Tn the case of people cant-
ing £2,000 a year a single man will pay
about £00 more and a married man wrtft
three children about £12 10s. more. While
this is the general principle involved, it does
not work out in the same manner in all in-
dividual cases. This, we miust remember, is
the fault, not of the present measure, but of
the old system. The proposals now before
the hlouse are equitable and scientific. The
old system was so anomolous that it created
many absurdities. In some instances the
new measure might appear to create anom-
alies, but actually this is not so. We shall
merely be rectifying anomalies that prevt-
ously existed. Let me again emphasise that
our object is to raise the necessary taxation
under accepted scientific principles and that
the general aim is to relieve those taxpayers
with heavy responsibilities on the lower
range, and, to a great extent, transfer the
burden to single people, to married people
without children, and to taxpayers enjoying
large incomes. The maximum of 4s. 6id, willI
be reachied tinder this measure when the
assessed income is £4,500, whereas previ-
ously the maximum was not reached until
the taxpayer received over £6,000.

1 hope the rates set out in the Bill will
be passed and will form the basis of income
tax for many years. As I have pointed out,
to calculate the amount of tax due will be
easy. The rate commences at 9.01d. on the
first pound of taxable income and increases
by .Old. for every pound. Thus a man with
a taxable income of £100 will pay l0d. in
the pound, on £200 he will pay lid., oni
£509 he will pay Is. 2d., and so forth. Any
intermediate figure can be readily calcul-
ated from the base rate of 9dl. Thus for
£150 the rate will be 9d. plus 3'/2 d., and
for £575 it will lie 9d. plus 5%1 d. Thus
these rates have the advantage of being
simple enough for taxpayers to estimate
the amount for which they are liable. I
remember the occasion 12 or 13 years ago
when we reduced the income tax by 33%
per cent.

Hon. C. fl. Latham: You had a fairy
Godfather in the Commonwealth (Govern-
Input.

The PRiEMIEtR: If these proposals are
adopted, the Treasurer will have a formula
as the basis of his income taxation. He
wvill knowv what the base will produce, and
he will be able to add or subtract a per-

centage according to his req-uirementsi for
the year. If he needs; wore mney he
will he able to say that these will be the
iates, plus 21,6 per cent. or 5 per cent. as
the case manty be. If he can do with less
than the money produced on this basis, he
will be able to say that these will be the
rates less the desired rebate. The simplicity
of the s 'ystemn for the Treasurer, the Taxa-
tion Department and the taxpayer will thus
be retained.

As T have said, we propose that the rates
set out in the Bill shall be the rates for
this year, without any percentagre increase
or rebate. T should like to point out in
passing that the tables presented to mem-
bers last year setting out a comparison be-
tween taxation payable under the then
exising rates and under the proposed
amalgamation do not represent a strict comi-
parison of variations between the tax paid
last Year and the tax payable uinder this
measure. In the first place, when the
tables were prepared last year, the income
tax rebate wins 20 per cent. rider the tax
lpnid last year, it was amended to 121/z per
eens. The tables4 prepared last year pro-
vided for-

]. The statutory exeniption for persons
with dependants to be reduced at the rate of
£3 for ever 'y £2, instead of £2 for every £1.

2. Deductions for children to be reduced in'
£1 for every £1 by wiche thme net income ex-
eneded £500.

It is not proposed to proceed with either
of these two suggestions, and therefore the
tables prepared last year are not strictly
applicable to the present position. I realise
that we might have made the graduation
for cutting out the exemptions less steep,
but being short of money, I could not afford
to give consideration in that way this year.

It is also necessary to fix by this Bill a
rate to apply to comipanies;. The rate onl
companies generally has been fixed at
2s. 6d. in the pound on the amount of the
company's taxable income. Previously
companies paid is. 51/4d. under the income
tax Act and a graduated rate of financial
emergency tax from 4d, to is. As the ina-
.jority of taxable companies have incomes
exceeding £806, the maxinmuin rate of finan-
cial emtergency tax of Is. applied. Instead
of having a rate that is difficult to calculate,
we have increased company taxation to 2s
Gd. in the pound. That represents a rise in
the rate of 3/4. in the pound. The rate on
companies under the Commonwealth law is
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2s. In New South Wales the rate is 2s. 6d.,
but there is also an unemployed relief tax
(on undistributed income) of 111/2d.

Hen. C. G-. La tham: Companies will now
paty 4s. 6d., that is, with the two taxes.

The PREMIER: Yes, the Commonwealth
and State taxes. I amn at present dealing
wvithi the New South W~ales tax, where the
rate is 2s. 6d, plus 111/2d., as I have stated.

Ilon. C. G. Latham: That is the position
in only some of the States.

The PRE"MIER: It is the position in New
South Wales. In Victoria the rate is 2s.
in the pound. In Queensland the minimum
rate is Is. 9d. In that State devious methods
are employed and different aspects of the
types of business carried on are taken into
consideration. The maximum taxation
for what is known as public utilit.y and
monopoly companies is 7s. 3d. i the pound,
on ordinary companies 5s. 3d., on banking
and film companies 4s., onl insurance com-
panies; (other than life) 3s. 3d., and onl ship-
ping companies 3s. 3d. in the pound. On top
of all that, a super-tax of 20 per cent. is
inposed, and that lifts the taxation to a high
figure. In South Australia the tax is 2s."
and in Tasmania it is Is. 10 /d., but there is
also a special income tax graduated from 4d.
to Is. in the latter State. The taxation in
Tasmania, therefore, is nearly akin to ours.
Taking all these figures into consideration,
I think we are striking an average of what
appertains to all the States. Queensland ;i
immeasurably higher than we are, New
S;outh Wales is about 40 per cent. higher,
South Australia and Victoria are 15 to 20
per cent. lower than we are, and Tasmnania
is about on a level with us. Separate rates are
imposed in the case of life assurance com-
panies. Up to 1018 such companies pair! the
same rate as did other companies, hut the 15
lier cent. increase iii that year was not ap-
plied to them. Last year they paid Is. 3d.
income tax, plus Is. financial emergency tax.
No increased rate of tax is therefore pro-
posed for life assurance companies, the rate
for which will be maintained at 2s. 3d. For
companies of this kind the Commonwealth
rate is 2s. In New South Wales it is 1s. 6d.
for mutual compaies, and for other corn.
panics it is is. 6d. onl insurance profits, and
2s. 6d. an property income. In addition
there is the unemployment relief tax of
Il ' d. In Victoria mutual companies pay
Is. on insurance p.-rofits and 2s. on property
income. Mutnal companies in Queensland

pay Is. 9d., and shareholders companies 3s.
3d. The super-tax of 20 per ent. in Queens-
land applies to shareholder companies, and
to the undistributed income of mutual com-
panies. In South Australia the rate is 2s.
and in Tasmania it is Is. 101/d., also with
the special income tax graduated from 4d. to
is,

Another class of taxpayer is; specially pro,
vided for in the Income Tax Bill and in this
Bill. T refer to companies which have to pay
dividends to foreign sharehiolders. Pre-
viously the rate was Is. 511d. in the pound
plus financil emergencty tax, averaging, say,
43/d., making a total of is. l0d. The
proposal now is to make the tax 2s.,
which is a slight increase. The Common-
wealth rate is 2s., New South Wales is. Cid.,
Victoria Is. 4d., Queenisland 2s. 4d., and
South Australia 2s. Our rate will, therefore,
be ont a par with the average rate throughout
Australia,

For the first time in income taxation
this Bill provides for the continuance of the
Act after the 30th June, 194, until nexL
year's Act is passed. The member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) raised the point on
the Laud Tax Bill, and the provision to
which he referred will remain in this Bill
until next year's Act has been passed.
We know that taxation Bills will have
to be introduced every year. There
is an advantage in the Taxation Com.-
missioner being able to charge a known rate
until the assessments go out, otherwise he
would not be able to assess anyone in any
circumstances until the rate had been fixed.
Many people who will have paid their income
tax for last year find that in August they are
due to pay another lot of taxation. They
may desire to go to another State or some
other part of the world. The Taxation Coin
missioner has to assess thein, and will
require to know what rate to charge.
We have therefore, laid it downm that
the Act shall continue in force in
these circumstances until an Act has
been passed next year. A manl may want
to leave the State altogether either in
August or September. Perhaps no Bill will
have been passed imposing the tax on
the previous year's income. If that person
wants to leave the Commonwealth, the
Customs will be unable to give him a clear-
ance or allow his passport to be used be-
cause he will not have brought his taxa-
tion uip to date. It is proposed, however,
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that he should be in a position to go to the
Taxation Department and ask what his
taxation will be. HeP may have already paid
his income tax for the previous year and
will be due to pay another lot. The Coin-
rnssloner will then be able to charge him
at the rate pertaining to the previous year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: With this sub-clause
in the Bill there is no need for you to bring
diowna taxing mieasure next year.

The PREMIER: I suppose not, as a mnat-
ter of law, hut I do not know hiow this pro-
vision eould lie arrived at in any other way.

lIon. C. G. Latham: It will make the tax
a pernanent one. The sub-clause says,

"'For the financial year beginning oa the
first day of July, 1940.''

That makes the tax permanent, but that
will not inatler a great deal if the House
is satisfied.

The PREMIER: I do not think any
Glovcrinnent would want to make the tax
pernmnent. It could say it would meet
Parliament in regard to income tax, but
there will be no necessity to bring down a
taxing Bill. Unless; the tax is altered, it
will remain as it was.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We could insert a
proviso that this tax shall he dealt with by
every subsequent Parliament.

The PREMIER: If it is necessary to in-
sert a modification along those lines,' I
would have no objection. This is all that
the Bill contains. I have eileavoured to
give as much information to members as
possible. T have also had tables prepared,
though not quite such lengthy ones as were
prepared last year, making comparison with
the income tax payable by single people, by
married people without children and mar-
ried people with three children,

Hon, C. 0. Latham: Have you copies of
the tables?

The PREMIER: Yes, and will arrange
for them to be distributed. They will show
the taxation in Western Australia for last
year uinder the financial emergency and in-
come tax legislation, the proposed rate for
this year and bow it will -work. the Com-
monwealth taxation last year and this year
and also the figures of New South Wales,
Victoria, Queensland, South Australia and
Tasmania. Members will be able to make
comparisons between our rates end those of

the Commonwealth and the other States. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham debate
adjourned.

RILL-INCOME TAX (RATES FOR
DEDUCTION) ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE PREMIER (Hon. $1. C. Wileck-

fleraldton) [5.30] in moving the second read-
inag said: The Income Tax (Rates for De-
dutction) Act of 1939 fixes the rates of de-
duction to be made from wages and salaries
of taxpayers as instalments towards the
liquidation of their income tax, or what is
familiarly known as the lay-by system.
Members no doubt have heard of the lay-by
system which amounts to making provision
for a liability it is intended to incur in the
future. So much is put aside each week to
meet that liability. When the rates were
fixed we were guided by the experience of
South Australia which had one rate only and
Victoria. which had a number of rates. The
advice of onr officers who had. been sent
over to examine the systems, was that one,
flat rate of' a shilling was the most desirable
method. This, however, would have imposed
a fairly heavy burden on the lower paid
workers, and therefore it was decided to
compromise, and two rates were fixed, as
follows :-(a) Where the rate of salary or"
wages does not exceed £8 per week, 6d. in
the £1; (b) where the rate of salary or
wages exceeds £C8 per week, Md. in the £1.

Calculations show that, with these rates,
the amnount payable in a lump sum at the
end of the year on many income ranges is
comparable to the income tax which would
be payable if the old, method and rates of
tax had continued. Numerous requests have
been received by the department to permit
the whole of the tax to be spread over in-
stalments throughout the year, and for the
weekly payments to he increased to enable
that to be done.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Do you mean to say
the Commissioner told you that?

The PREMIER: Yes. Say a man is in
receipt of £20 a week, he would prefer to
pay 10s. or £1 from his salary than pay a
big wad at the finish. Many have asked
whether it would be possible to pay more
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than they are actually paying now, and they
have Raid that they would prefer to pay
more and have done with it.

'Mr. Hughes: It is a lot easier to do it
that way than to pay a big amount at the
finish.

'The PREMIER: Yes. I can produce the
file showing that we have had quite a uwn-
bvr of requests for permis~ion to pay a big-
gee amount. I know that many people
would sooner meet their liabilities as they
or-eur than allow them to accumulate.

Mr. Hughes: I amn sure the Leader of the
Opposition would prefer to pay £5 a week
than the whole lot at the end of the year.

The PREMIER: MKembers will agree it
is~ more convenient to meet liabilities
as they occur rather than allow thein to
zwcumnulate. The existing difficulty is that
though the employee may wish to have a
greater deduction made, the employer can
refuse mere than the Act provides for. The
Government has therefore aceded to the re-
qaests that have been made, and the Bill
contains9 provisions for an extension of the
deduction rate as follows:-

(at) Where the rate of salary or wages ax-
els £10 lbut does. not exceed £12, Is. in the

X1.
(b) Where the rate of salary or wage ex-

eprqls £ 12 per week, Is. Gd. in the £1.
The extension of the rates has the following
three advantages:-

(a) It will enable the taxpayer to spread
hist liability evenly over the year.

(b) It will prevent a congestion in the
Taxation JDepartment late in June when all
taxpayers will require to complete their pay-
tients.

(r) It wilt bring in more revenue earlier in
the year.
Provisin is also made for the Commissioner
to fix a higher rote which will be adequate
for application to very' high rates of remun-
eration. This provision is in accordance with
the Victorian Act which has, been found to
be of benefit to the employee. Having ex-
iplained the provisions, of the Bill, I do not
think the Leader of the Opposition will now
be quite so apprehensive as he was at the
outset. The effect wvill he that people will
he able to make payments at a little higher
rate than that laid down by the Act in ex-
istence. That is all the Bill contains. T
am sure the Bill will appeal to a consider-
able section of the community which has

asked for it, and the Government considers
it was justified in acceding to the request.
I move--

That the JlI be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willrok-
Geroldton) [5.401 in moving the second
reading said: This Bill co-relates the other
Bills. I eonsidered it deqirable to make all
Bills dealing with taxation avaable
Jointly, for the convenience of hon. mem-
bers. The purpose of this measure is,
firstly, to make provision for certain amend-
meats to the Assessment Act which have
resulted from an agreement arrived at be-
tween the Commonwealth and the variousi
States at a Premiers' Conference held last
year:, secondly, to make provision for allow-
anees as deductions; of certain payments
as a result of correspondence subsequent to
the Premiers' Conference; thirdly, to elim-
inate the allowance-on which I have dilated
already-as a deduction for the amount
spent on travelling expenses-I made a
reference to this when introducing the Bill
imposing rates4; and, fourthly, to provide
for a number of admendinents. which are
necessary in order to clarify the law and
bring it into line with what it was sup-
posed to he when the Act was passed in
1937. Thme Bill also endeavours to keep in
line with the corresponding Commonwealth
legislation. Whenever amendments are
made by the Federal Parliament which we
consider desirabre, we submit them to this
Parliament. Federal amendmnents which
are considered not to he agreeable to memo-
hers of this State Parliament would not he
submitted. However, our desire is to
achieve as much uniformity with Commmon-
wrealth legislation in this respect as may be
possible.

At the Premiers' Conference to which I
have already referred, it was agreed that
the Conmmonwealth and the States would
exempt fronm taxation the pay of sailors,
soldiers, and airamen who proceed over-
sea. The Bill provides thut though the,
pay of members of the fighting forces is
exempt, exemption does not apply to any
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tither income which they might enjoy.
Whether they receive soldiers' pay, or
naval pay, or air force pay, such pay is not
subject to taxation; but a soldier who in
private life followved a profession might
have, in addition, a large private income,
and that would be taxable. As a result of
correspondence between the Commonwealth
and the States subsequent to the Premiers'
Conference it was agreed that gifts to a
war patriotic fund, and also gifts to the
Commonwealth for war purposes, should
he allowed as deductions from income be-
fore assessment for income tax. As mnem-
bers know from what has appeared in the
daily Press, many persons make absolute
gifts of money to the Commonwealth, or
lend the Commonwealth money free of in-
terest-I think the amount under the latter
heading now totals about £12,000,004. Sup-
pose an lion. member gave the Common-
wealth £10,000 to purchase a Spitfire-as
we would all like to do-he would not, if
the Bill passes, he liable to State taxation
on the amount of his gift.

lion. N. Keenan: I am considering' the
statement about monley lent free of in-
li-est.

The PREMIER: I only mentioned that,
in passing, as an instance. Such lenders
will retain their capital. Howvever, the
lpeople who give money toward patriotic
funds are liable to taxation upon such
amounts, as the law stands-

Mr. Hughes: floes the Bill mean that if
ii State taxpayer gave sumetcent money to
the Commonwealth, he might not pay any
State tax?

The PREMIER: It a man had an incomne
of £1,000, and miade a gift of £1,000 to the
Commonwealth, he would not have to pay
any taxation.

Mr. Watts: floes that refer to amounts
given out of eapitall

The PREMTER{: If a man made £1,000 a
year and gave £1,000 to the Commonwealth
for war purposes, he would not be taxable.

11r, J. Hegney: If lie gives Money to the
Commnonwealth, we will not charge him
taxation on it.

The PREMIER :But as the law stands at
present, sueh a man would be taxable. By
thi- Bill wve prapose to give him a rebate in
resliee of contributions to war patriotic
funds-. Since the Premiers' Conference, the
Commonwealth (loverrint has intimated

Lao]

that it may decide to collect tax by instal-
mieats at the source from wage and salary
earners, and if the Commonwealth Govern.
merit puts this system into operation, it will
be necessary for the Commonwealth and the
States, to enter into an agreement in regard
to the use of a joint taxation stamp in order
to avoid confusion amongst employers and
employees. In anticipation of such an
agreement being necessary, provision is
made in this assessment Bill for the State
to have the power to make such an agree-
nient. If the Commonwealth takes no such
action, then the provision will be inopera-
tive.

Another amendment, which arises out of
eorrcslpondenee between the Commonwealth
and the States, is one affecting the assess-
ment of freight earned by shipping com-
panies where freight rebates are allowed,
At the request of the Commonwealth gov-
erment, various shipping companies agreen
to allow freight rebates on the carriage of
certain primary products. The assessment
Avt provides that the tax shall be imposed
021 the freight payable. The freight pro-
posed is the gross freight, the rebate being
allowed as a cash payment later. Until re-
cently it was understood by the Commis-
sioner of Taxation that the tax would be
imposed on the net freight. Early in the
year, however, the Commonwealth Crown
Solicitor queried the validity of this inter-
pretation, and, in order to place the matte?
beyond all doubt, it is proposed to amend
the apl)Picable section in the assessment Act
to make it clear that the tax will be on tho
net freight retained by the ship owner. The
claus, it is. proposed to insert, is worded
similarly to an amendment made to the Corn-
nionwealth Income Tax Assessment Act, ana
we will thereby secure uniformity in that
regard.

Another provision in the Bill relates to
the eliination, as a deduction, of the
amount uip to £15 per annum spent lby a
taxpayer in travelling from home to work.
I hav-e already mentioned this matter once
or twice this afternoon arid I shall not en-
large( upon it beyond saying that the al-
lowance is permitted only in Western
Australia. Experience shows that it is
claimned by all taxpayers, but it is imipos-
sible for the Commissioner of Taxation to
satisfy himself that the amount has been
spent legitimaqtely. In our opinion it is
not a deduction that should be continued
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and by its elimination it is expected that
extra taxation, amounting to approximately
£25,000, will be collected during this fin-
ancial year.

The only other amendment of which it
is perhaps neeessary to make special men-
tion, is that affecting the assessment of
taxation of re-insurance premiums. As the
law stands at present, the Commissioner of
Taxation is forced to tax all companies that
share in the insurance and re-insurance busi-
ness effected iii this State, This neessi-
tates the Commissioner ascertaining from
re-insurers in all parts of the world the
amount of re-insurance premium paid to
them, from which they were entitlcd to de-
duct any claimsand expenses paid by themn.
The provision has been found to he un-
workable and, at the request of the insur-
alice companies, we now propose to tax
the companies in Western Australia onl the'
full amnt. Of the insurance premium with-
out allowing any deductions for re-insur-
ance effccted outside the State. The local
companies will, of course, be allowed to de-
duct claims met by these re-insurers and
any expenses paid by the local compJanies
to them. This will be more convenient for
the insurance companies. They will pay
the tax on the prenmiums aind will allocate
the east among the various other insurance
eoinpnnies with which re-insurances ate ef-
fected. Revenue will not be affected in any
way, but the administration will h'i ton-
siderably simplified. If the Luiendlrent is
agreed to, our Act will he brought into eon-
forinitv with the Commonwealth taxation
laws and the taxing- Aets of the other
States.

The other amendments are for the pur-
pose of clarifying the law. Experience has
shown that sone doubt exists in regard to
various sections. and, in order that the
original purpose may be achieved, a nim-
her of amendments bave been embodied in
the Bill. What I propose to do is to ex-
plain the necessity far the amendments as,
we deal with the clauses in Committee. The
Bill is essentially one for discussion in
Committee, and many of the amendments
are of comnpa ratively minor importance, hilt
are necessary to bring our Act into con-
formity with the Commonwealth lezisla-
lion. I mov--

Thrit the Rill he r'ow read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G.x Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-OPTOMETRISTS.

Second Reading.

THE MfIISTER FOR HEALTH (Ron.
At. H. Panton-leederville) [5.58] in marm-
ilig the second reading said: The Bill is ex-
pressly designed to control the practice of
optometry and to ensure the competence of
optometrists who will be registered under
this legislation, the object of which is, in
effect, to provide a safegard for the eyes of
time public of Western Australia. The niees-
sitv for the Bill must he apparent when it
is realised that any person, without any
training or knowledge in the complex science
of optometry, may set himself up as, an
optometrist. Endless trouble has necci
caused by suchl people, as thley' are unable
to detect conditions of the eyes that demaund
medical attention, conditions that a qualified
optometrist would immediately observe andl
refer to the oculist.

Hon. C. G. Latham : Why do not you call
them optieiaiis?

The MNINISTER FOR HEALTH:- I am
referriing to themn hy' the name by which they
are known throughout the rest of the world.
Silrely we ought to he up to dlate!

l1on. C, G. Latham: Why introduce for-
eign. names ?

The Premier: There is a difference be-
tween an optician and an optometrist.

The Mliinister for Works : A vast differ-
enice.

Ilom. C. G0. Latham: They are exactly the
same.

The Premier: No.
Non, C. G. Latham: The Words, are syn-

ounmous.
The DEPUTY SPEARER: Order! The

Mlinister may use his own language.
The MINTETR FOR HEALTH: A

competent optometrist would, if be found
that his patient wa's muffering from an eye
com11plaint, imnnediotelv send himi to an ovrn-
list. An incomipetent optometrist, on the'
other hand, would not act in that way, with
the result that it might he too late for the
ocullist to treat the disease.

MeNFm~er: Did yon sayi oculist?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Minister
had better address the Chair. I remind hon.
mnember-s that they' must not interject.

The MTNITSTER FOR HEALTH: The
temp)tation to answer such an interjection r;
great, hut I will let it go this time. An in-
competent optometrist might also tuppiv
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ipetacles to a person suffering from eye
disease; the person may find that his sight
is improved, but in the meantime the disease
mnay make such progress as to defy treat-
ment when he consults an oculist.

M1r. Sampson: Will Woolworths be al-
lowed to sell cheap glasses?

The MLN]STlER FOR ilEALTHE: I have
already been told that I am not to answer
iiilerjeetions. The sale of cheap glasses at
elini stores dloes contribute in a similar way
to evYe risks. These glasses may provide -re-
lief 1ror obvious symptoms, such as reading
dit'icultics, but the real trouble may be somQ.
thing inuchl more serious. In answer to the
member for Swan, this legislation would not
iurevemit the sale of glasses by a firm like
WVoolwortlhs, While on this point, I am re-
minded of a story told to me by the Pre-
iner. A friend of his went to an opto-

metrist, who examined his eyes and suppliedt
him with glasses. On the Premier inquiring
the name or his friend's optometrist, he rel-
eeired thme answer, "Woolworths"! That
will give members an idea how much some
peop~le understand about their eyes. The in.
vompetent or unquialified optometrist often
shirts i's a canivasser for some other equally
unreliable oltom-etrisLt The canvasser, fromn
door to door visiting to obtain business for
his employer, learns some rudiments of
the procedure and decides that he
can earn more iioncy by being an opto-
metrist himself. He then starts up in
business and himself employs a canvasser,
who in turn gets the same idea, and so the
number of so-called optometrists is con-
stantly increased. Lack of registration of
optometrists in this State allows that kind
of thing to take place without hindrance.
The eye is a delicate organ, and if it becomes
in any way diseased, only a competent ocu-
list should be allowed to treat it. The fit-
ting of spectacles to oculists' p~rescription,-
is of rent importance, because incorrect
fitting can so alter the effectiveness of spec-
tacles as to undo the good work accomplished
hr means of a careful and thorough exam-
ination. To fit spectacles carefully, com-
fortably and accurately, one must have
a thorough knowledge of the science of
optometry; in fact, one must be a thor-
oughly competent optometrist. If I con-
sider that my glasses require alteration I
consult an oculist and pay him £l1is. to
prescribe for me. 1 then take bis prescrip-
tion to an optometrist, who makes the spec-

tackes according to it. If the optometrist
does not do so, then I am not getting that
for which I paid the oculist a fee. Regis-
tration is now in force in every state in
America, in most of the Provinces of Can-
ada. and in all the States of Australia, with
the exception of Western Australia,

Member: Where does the term ''optoine-
trist" come from?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know. It is an up-to-date term. Some
people, after cultivating and improving a
flower, will changre its name. At one time
an aquilegia was known as columbine. We
shaill probably in course of time refer to poli-
ticians as, statesmen. Another disability
is suffered by competent optometrists in
this State. Should they desire to leave West-
ern Australia and set up business in another
State, they cannot do so because of the lack
oif reciprocity between Western Australia
and the other States, owing to the fact that
optometrists are not registered here. On
the other hand, An optometrist from the
Eastern States can, whether or not he is
comnpetent, set up in business in this State.
If an optometrist desires to follow his i'ro-
fessioni in the Eastern States, the first thing
he is asked is whether hr, is -registered. Of
course his Answer must be in the negative
because there is no provision in this State
for the registration of optometrists. Conse-
quently he has to go through the process
of working for somebody else and pass an
examination before he can become estab-
lishe on his own account. The passing of
the Bill will mean that optometrists in West-
ern Australia will have to submit to a num-
iier of restrictions in theirT professional ac-
tivtics, hut it will also result in organised
tra iiiiag and control of optometrists, with the
resiu that in years to come the public will
have the assurance that all registered men
will lie capable of giving reliable And comn-
plete optical services. Moreover, the fact
that the profession is given a legal status
will he an inducement to a particularly good1
r'lass of man to present himself for training-
with the knowledge that once hatving been
registered in this State he will he able to
travel throiwh practically any part of the
British Domninions and establish himpelf as
a registered optometrist. Optometrists in
this; State hare been particularly patient.
beause they have waited for years for this
legislation. As a matter of fact, T had the
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-Bill ready last year but was unable to intro-
'duce it through lack of time.

Mr. Sampson: Your party opposed such
a measure in 1923.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In
1920 when I was a member of the Legisla-
tive Council I served on a select committee
that dealt with this subject.

Mr. Sampson: A Bill reached this House
in 1Q23.

The MINISTER FOIL HEALTH: Unlike
the lion, member, my party has now seen
the light. Until the hon. member goes to a
good optometrist he will never see it.

Mr. Samapson: Do not be too sure about
that.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I was
saying, when I was so rudely interrupted,
that as far back as 1923 at select committee
was appointed from the Legislative Council
to inquire into this matter, and I had the
pleasure of serving on that committee un-
der the chairmanship of the late Dr. Saw.
At that time there was considerable opposi-
tion from the medical profession, though I
could never see any real reason for it. An
oculist who is a member of the medical
p~rofession tests eyes and prescribes neces-
sary glasses, which are theu made by op-
tometrists. Under this measure the op-
tometrists will continue to do that work. At
present, however,, there is nothing to prevent
anybody setting up business as an optome-
trist, though there is a lot to prevent a luau
from establishing himself as an oculist.

Mr. Sampson: Do you think the public is
jufferiug?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I think
the measure will he for the benefit of the
public. The bon. member can say what he
likes when I have finished speaking. If he
makes as good a speech as he did last night
he will do well, but I doubt whether hie can
do so, because I do not think he knows as
1mueh about this matter as he does shout
p)ggeries. Surely it is preferable to have
some control over optometrists to ensure that
those dealing with such a delicate organ as
the eye shall be competent to do so! If the
Bill becomes law we will have men who are
in every way fitted to carry out the duties
of their profession.

Provision is made in the Bill to ensure
that there will be no interference with
the rights and privileges of any medical
practitioner. Nor does the Bill affect any
person solely engaged in the craft of. lens

grinding or spectacle making, such as i6
carried out in wholesale and jobbing houses.
For the purposes of this Act a board will be
appointed consisting of seven members. The
first board will he appointed by the Governor
in Council and will hold offie for three
yearis. In the ease of the initial appoint-
mieiits, live mnembers shall he persons deemed
to he competent optometrists, and of the two
remaining memibers one shall be a medical
practitioner and( the other a member of the
teachinig staff Of the Physics Branch of the
University of Western Australia. Future
boards are to consist of two optometrists
nominated by the 'Minister for Health, three
iminated by the registered optometrists,
together with at medieal practitioner and a
memb~er of the University.

Provision is also made that where any
person, within six months after the coin-
mencement of the Act, pro duces satisfactory
evidence either as a principal or an employee
(lint he was continuously and hona fide en-
gaged in the practice of optometry in West-
ern Australia for not less than five years.
that person shall be registered, or if
he has practised for not less than
three years he will be registered pro-
vided he can pass at reasonable prac-
tical test to prove his competency.
lRegistration under the Act will entitle any
person to practise optometry and to dispense
meiidical practitioners' prescriptions for spec-
tacles, but after the expiration of six months
Eroin then commencement of the Act, a person
who is not registered will not ha allowed to
practise.

Thew method of registration and the Lees to
be paid are provided for in the Bill. Pre-
cantions have been taken to prevent anyone
wdsig drugs for the measurement of the
powers of vision or the treament of, any
affection Of the eyes, as this would be all
infringement of the Medical Act.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
Bill Provides. that, after the expiration of
six months from the commencement of the
Act, any flnn desiring to carry on the prac-
tice of optometry must have a registered
optometrist continuously in charge of the
premises or the portion of the premises
used for the purpose. Provision is made
for suspension from the privileges of regis-
tration for certain specified reasons and the
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methods to be adopted by hniv person who
has been suspended. An appeal may lie
made to a judge of the Supreme Court
against any ruling of the board in the
event of a person considering himself ag-
grieved by the decision of the board. The
funds of the board shall be subject to
audit by the Auditor General's department
and the board will he responsible for pay-
mnt of the cost. The Bill also describes
various ways in which infringements of the
Act may be committed, and sets out penal-
lics for: them. Legislation of this kind has
Ibeen desired for a considerable time. There
should be power to control people who deal
with such at delicate organ as the eye. To
my' opinion far too many people arc wvear-
ig glasses and T anu inclined to think that
there are too many quacks playing with
people's eyes. The point might be taken
that this Bill will lead to the establishment
of another board, hut I think optometry is
the only profession in Western Australia
over which there is no legal control.* I
regret that it has had to wait so long for
legislation. I move-

Tlhat the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Ntv. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

EILL,-KALGOORLIE HEALTH
AUTHORITY LOAN.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed front the 5th September.

MR. SAJ0SON (Swan) [7.341: 1 have
examined the Bill, which discloses a very
.satisfactory 4tate of affairs. The Mfinister
pointed out that at saving had been made
on the loan raised to carry out the sewer-
age work at Kalgoorlie and that there had
been no profit to private enterprise. Such
a saving is no real proof of profit. More
motley might have been available to spenid
in other ways had tenders been called for
the work. Many contractors find it impos-
sible to make a profit, but the Minister has
an idea that so long as tenders are not
called, the job is done cheaply. When the
Minister for Works, on Friday last, gave
his very interesting address ait the unveil-
ing of the plaqiue at Canning Dam, he did
not attach any special importance to the fact
that the work had been completed for lcss
than the estimated cost, the. implication be-
ing that Government departments some-

times add to the estimate of costs in order
to avoid the possibility of complaint if ex-
penditure exceeds the estimate.

The Minister for Lands: The Canning
Dam is connected with Kalgoorlie!I

Ron. C. Gl. Latham: It will be very soon.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. SAMPSON: There seems to be an
attempt by the Minister for Lands to inter-
fere inl your dutty, Mr. Deputy Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEARER: I will attend
to that. Will the bon. member proceed with
his address.

Mr. SAMPSON: I amn sure you will not
allow any interference with your work.
When the Minister for Works made that
remark, it left an impression on my mind
and I recalled the statement about the
sewerage work at Kalgoorlie. No doubt the
ratepayers of Kalgoorlie will be well pro-
tectedl because the Bill provides that be-
fore the balance of the loan can be ex-
pended, the approval of the ratepayers and
of a majority of the council must be
secured. I congratulate the Kalgoorlie
people upon the success that has at-
tended the special work for which the
loan was raised and have no doubt that
the Bill will be passed without amendment.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

lIa Committee.

Mr. Withers in the Chair; the Minister
for Health in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Provisgion for use of surplus
moneys in loan raised] by the council for
Health Act purposes:

Rion. N. KEENAN: Sub-paragraph (i)
provides that the expenditure must be ap-
proved by a resolution of the council
and such resolution must be confirmed by
a meeting of ratepayers. Does that mean
any number of ratepayers or only one or
two? No specific number is prescribed.
Everyone knows that ratepayers' meetings
as a rule are attended by two persons, one
of them accompanied by a dog.

The Minister for Health: The proposal
has to hie advertised.
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Hon. N. KEENAN: The provision is far-
cical. If confirniation by a hundred rate
payers was, require(l, I could untderjstand it.
I move anl amnirdment-

That in subparagraph (i) tine words " and
such resolution has been contirued by a nmeet-
ing of ratepayers i thle Kalgoorlie municipal
district and'' be struck out.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: Those words con-
stitute a safeguard for the ratepayers. In
this instance the mioney was borrowed under
the Health Act, and probably am the ret-
suit of a vote by the ratepayers.

The Minister for Health: Yes.

Hon. C. GI. LATHAM: And some of that
money still remains;.

Mr. Styants: About £6,900.

Hon. C. 0. I4ATHAM:- The retention of
the words will ensure that the rate-
payers will have somne control over the ex-
penditure of that money.

Mr. STYANTS: I hope the amendmuent
will not. be agreed to. The point raised by
the member for Nedlands is hardly import-
ant. In the City of Perth very few people
attend half-yearly or yearly meetings of
ratepayers, hult that does not invalidate
the business done. The paragraph as
worded will give the ratepayers an oppor-
tunity to attend their own mneetings and
voice their wishes concerning the manner
in which the money should be expended.
The loan was raised for a particular pur-
pose, and before it could he used for any
other thle ratepayers should be able to ex-
press their views. When the first referen-
duni was taken, it was taken over the whole
municipality and tile majority of ratepayers
voted against the loan. The second refer-
endnin was taken undler a section of the
Health Act in the particular area to be
served by tile sewerage, and a majority of
those ratepayersi voted in favour of the
loan.

1Hon. N. IKEENAN: In view or' the re-
mrarks of the member for Kalgoorlie I ask
leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and pa.sed.

Clause 4, Schedule, Preamble, Titl-
agrptd to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-PBTROLEUM ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reudilzy.

Order of thle day read for the resumption
from the 3rd September of the debate onl
thle second reading.

Question 1)ut and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair; the M1inister

for Mines in charge of thle Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal of certain sections and
thle Sehledu Ic.

Rona. C. G. LATHAM: Does this clause
dleal with the section relating to licenses?
Certain companies have spent money in an-
ticipation of finding oil,

The 'Minister for Mie:We will come
to that point later.

Clause Putt and1( Passed.
Clauses 3i to 15-agreed to.

Clause 16-Amendmnent of Section 34:
Thle M1INISTEIR FOR M1INES: On the

second reading the menmber fo- West Perth
made a sug-gestion i-arding fees;, and, in
accordance, I move ain amendment-

That all thet words after "'fee,"' in line 3.,
be struck out, and thne followiag inserted in
liu: - 'n ot n hundlred 1 )oii,,ds."

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 17-Amendment of Section 25;
Repeal and new section; Provision whe-re
application for permit uppr-oved:

The MINISTER FOR MINES: At pre-
sent therei- is no provision whereby the holder
of a permit to explore may at any time su-r-
ivrnder the whole or any part of ain area.
Therefore I move anl amendment-

That tine following be inserted to stand as-
proposed Subsection (5) :-''The holder of a
permnit to explore may at any time, with the
consent of the Mfinister, surrender his power
to explore either in respect of the whole or
of any part of thne area of the land mentioned
in the Permit.''

Amjendmnent. put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 18 to 21-agreed to.

Clause 22-Amendment of Section 45:
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We now-

reach the subject of licenses to prospect,
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And in (his clause I desire to motve anl amend-
taro1]t corresp)onding to that made in Cla use
17-

''lint the following he added to paragraph~I
(b), to sta nd as proposed Subsection (4):
''The holder of a license to prospect may at
:.nv time, with the consent of the Miister,
surirender his power to prospect either in re-
spedt of the whole or of laly part of the area
of the land mentioned in tine license.''

Ak namenct puil j palssed : the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Cla use '23-aigreed to.

Clause 24-Amnlment of Section 48;
Repeal and new section; Fees for license to
prospect:

Tire -MINISTER FOR 'MINES: To coy-
rect clerical errors, I move an amendment-

That in lines 5 lood S -espeeti cclr of pro-
posed1 Section 4A tine wrd ''rininum' ' be
shoack out, and ' 'niaxinkui,' ' inserted in lieu.

Tl'hese' are obvious errors.

AIntedment I)Lt antd ptlsSd; the clause,
-is amended, agreed to.

(Clause 25-Amenduehit of Section 55:
The MINISTER FOR IINES: This

clause, to which attention was drawn by the
Leader of the Opposition and the member
for W\est Perth onl second reading, deals
with the question of at reward lease for the
first person to discover oil in Western Aus-
tralia. It is right to point out that some
leases have already been granted practically
uder- that prision~i. At preseint there exist

reward leases with areas of 50, 100, 225,
again 225, 70, 18, and 12 square miles. I
move an amendment-

That the following proviso lie added to the
clii 'sv :-Provided that in the event of the first
discovery of payable petroleun in this State be-
ing made by' a licensee of a license to prospect
exis ting at the timec of tin' commencement of
this proviso in the name of such licensee, such
licenisee upon such discovery shall have the
right to apply for and be granted a petroleum
lease not exceeding the whole of the area of
load nmentioned in is license to prospect.

The effect of the proviso will be that should
anyone of the holders of the eight leases I
have referred to find oil, be will be able to
apply' for a reward lease Of an area equiva-
l(-nt to that to which his license applies. For
instance, Freney's area consists of 225 square
miles. If that company should be the first
to strike oil, and I sincerely- hope it is-its
bone is down over 3,000 feet nowv-it will
have the right to apply for as reward lease of
225 square miles. That was the actual area

plrovidedl for in the original Act. With such
it proviso, the interests of present holders
of leases will be protected.

Ilon. C. G. LATHAM: 1 regret the Mini-
Weer's aimeniients have not been p~laced an
tint notice paper. WVe are in the dark
regarding their purport. I am anxious that
wei shll not interfere with) contracts ell-
ltred] into under the parent legislation, arid.
without having the full text of the amend-
inntnts before uts, difficulty is experienced in
knowing exactly what their effect will be.
I shall be satisfied if the proviso will ex-
tend the necessary protection to existing
leaseholders.

The Mfinister for '.%ines: That is what it
will accomp1 lish.

P~on. C. G. T4ATHAM: T ala prepared to
accept the Mfinister's assurance. if neces-
ary , should we not be satisfied after at per-
uisal of the amendments, we canl hlave the
matter dealt with in another place.

Amendment pilt amid passed; the clause, ats
amnended, agreed to.

Clauses 26 to 44, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1940-41.

in Cionnitte, of SnPplq-

Resumed from the 10th September; 11r.
Withers in the Chair.

Vote-Workers' Homes Board, E5:
.%rt. TONKTN: The Workers' Homes;

Board is doing excellent work, but I would
like steps taken to make it possible for that
work to he expedited. There is at long wait-
ing list of applicants, and last year the
Preinier said that additional hinds would
lie mrode available so that applications
could be dealt with more expeditiously.
Unfortunately, that has not been the ex-
pfeinc, and there ore hundreds on the
waiting list now.

The Premier: A large amount was made
available.

11r. TONKIN: I admit that, but the
1-oard requires even more money.

Hon. N. Keenan,: What amount of motney
was made available for the board dluring
thne last financial year?

Mir. TONKIN: T cannot say, but whatever
the amount, it was tiot enough.

The Premnier: The board received £1 00,000
[ra the superainnuai ion fund.
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Ma-. TONKIN~h: Money invested in
workers' hionies is absolutely sate, for it
represents the best possible form of invest-
ment. No better project could be launched
than the provision of homes for the people.
I believe the applications on the waiting
list total between 600 and 700, and some
persons have had their applications before
the board for much in excess of 12 months.
People should not lie, required to wait so
liiig, p~artictilarly as it is almost imupos-
sible for them to secure hoines by any other
means. The board offers wonderful fneili-
tips in that respect, but, unfortunately, pro-
grress is too slow. Some years ago the Coin-
nion wealth Government made quite a shon
about dtealing with this question, and the Fed-
eral Housing Act was passed. Tt appeared
that the work of the State would be consider-
AY augmented by the prospective activi-

ties of the Commonwealth Government.
But it proved to tie only at gesture. The
Act was not p)assed as at serious enactment
and practically nothing has been (lone iii
vonsequence. T asked a question with a viewv
to ascertaining how much money the State
lad received from 'lie Commonwealth Cjoy-
erment uinder the Housing Act, and I was
informed that one amount only had been
paid. If the Commonwealth Government
would enter this field oind spend money' on
the erection of homes, wve could possibly
clear tip the present accumulation of appli-
cations, hut it would appear that the Fed-
eral authorities do, not intend to do
so. I urge the premier to make applica-
tion to the Commonwealth Glovernment for
additional funds tinder the Housing Act.
The Premier should point out to the Coin-
mionwealth Glovernment that our Govern-
inent is desirous of enlarging the board's
activities, hut is hampered owing to lack of
money. Hon. members who advocate the
lprov'ision of interest-free money will have
plenty of scope on this vote. I feel per-
saded that ito disadvantage would ensue to
(lie State or to the nation if such money
were tused in the way r suggest. The (lomn
mnonwenlth Government might well make use
of the Commonwealth flank to provide
money for the purpose. I hope a determined
effort will be made to expedite the building
of these homes, so that genuine applicants
will not have to wait for any period up to
two years to secure a home. I am not blam-
ing the board in any way. I have nothing
but tominendatim for its efforts. The staft

of the board does everything in its power it,
assist applicants, but-as I have said-the,
board is hampered in its operations by lack
of funds. People frequently ask me to get
the board to expedite their applications. That
should not be itecessary. Applicants become
very discouraged when they learn that their
nanmes are placed on at list containing hun-
dreds of other names% and that they will have
to wait 18 months or two years before they
can secure a home. After reading the re-
port of the Royal Commission on Banking
in Australia, one is forced to the conclusion
that it is possible for the Commonwealth
Brink to issue motley or credit without cost
to the Government. To what better pur-
pose could such free, money be applied than
the building of workers' h omes? The Comn-
mionwealth Government should be reminded
that when it introduced the Housing Act it
made miany promises that it has failed to
keep. The war has accentuated the diffi-
culty' , because private lenders, who before
the war were curtailing their help in home
building, are doing so now to a greater ex-
tent. They will not take the risk, so little
assistance con bep expected from them now.
Unless the Workers' Homes Board can pro-
vide homes we shall soon have a serious
housing shortage.

Mr. North: And workers in the building
trade are now available.

Ifr. TONIN: That is so. One is aton-
ishedl to learn, on making inquiries of house
agents, that at the pr-esent time it is almost
impossible to rent a house.

Hon. W. 1). JTohnson: Does that remark
apply to flats?

Mr. TONKIN: I do not know. There may,
be empty flats, but T doa not advocate that
workers should be encouraged to live in
flats. I do not like flats and am not con-
cerned about them. My desire is to see hun-
dreds of workers' homes built. I am pleased
that already so many have been built; they
are excellent homes and well within the
reach of working people. I defy anyone to
prove that the houses are not being well
looked after; they are, almost without ex-
ception, a credit to their owners. Now that
people realise that these homes can be oh-
tamned, the demand for them is great, but
unfortunately it cannot be satisfied.

Mr. Berry: Many of them are for sale.
Mr. TONKIN: Not in the metropolitan

area. The member for Brownhill-Ivanhoe
informs me that the houses referred to by
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the bon. member are war service homes.
There seems to be some restriction upon the
occupancy of those homes. I should be sur-
prised to learn that many workers' homes
are empty for any length of time. It is not
may purpose to labour the point. I hope the
Premier will do his utmost to provide the
money tot additional homes, the need for
which is self-evident.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It would be inter-
esting to know the exact amount-we were
told that it was £100,000 in round figures%
-that ha~s been spent by' the Workers'
Homes Board and the way in which it has
been allocated between the goldfields and
the coastal areas. Could the Treasurer
supply the Committee with that informan-
tion?

The Premier: I could not say offhand.
Mr. Styants: In Kalgoorlie and Boulder

24 houses a year are built.
Ron. N. KEENAN: T was wondering

what the proportion was. It is a fact be-
yond question that applicants in the metro-
politan area in some caes have been on
the list for over a year. I know of one ap-
l)ILCilt who has been waiting for consider-
Ably over a1 year. He is unwilling to accept
a htoie in a spot not chosen by him; he
prefers a home in some locality where he de-
.sires to live. In my electorate a number of
blocks have been reserved Wor workers'
homes, hut they are vacant.

The Premier: Twelve houses have been
built on that block.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I think the number
is. seven or eight at the outside.

The Premier: I think I saw a dozen when
I was there.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I think the Pre-
mier's eyes must require the services of an
optometrist.

31r. F. C. L. Smith: Quite a dozen houses
have been built there.

Hon. N. KEENAN: When I was passing
the land the other day I noticed a number
of vacant blocks. It is not within the
power of the hoard to grant every applica-
tion but I should like to be assured that
there is no favouritism in the compiling of
the list. It seems extraordinary that a man
should he an Applicant for over a year. Pos-
sibly all those who bare had the luck to ob-
tain houses in the last 12 months were ap-
plicants of over a year's standing, but I
should require some convincing about that.
The fact remains that there are some people

in the community whose claims appear to
receive very little consideration and they are
kept waiting without Any prospect of ob-
taining satisfaction.

Mr. J. Hegney: As fast as the applica-
tions are dealt with, twice as many are re-
eeived. That is the explanation given by
the Chairman of the board.

Hon. N. KEENAN: No doubt that is so.
But is it possible for a year to elapse with-
out a man's application receiving considera-
tion?~ I do not know whether the member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) is
on very sound giound in asking the Treas-
urer to require the Commonwealth to
supply funds for this work.

Mr-. Tonkin: The Commonwealth Govern-
ment said it would.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I know; but I am
afr-aid that at present every penny we can
possibly lay our hands on has to be used
for a purpose far removed from that of
building.

Mr. Tonkin: Do you not think the Com-
mionwenlh Bank could provide the credit?

Hlon. N. KEENAN: Apparently the
hon. member believes that the Common-
wealth Bank can finance the whole of the
war and still have money to spare. I would
like the Treasurer to assure as that in the
event of one applicant submitting his claim
to-clay and another in three months' time,
there will be no possibility of prior comi-
sideration being given to the claim last re-
ceived.

The Premier: Oh, no!
Mr-. Tonkin: I think the Baed is fair in.

that way.
Hon,. N. KEENAN: I quite accept that.

Mr. MeLARTY: I agree with the member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin)
that there can be no better way of spending
money than in providing homes for people.
In my owvn district there is an acute housing
shortage. From inquiries I have made T
should think that from £12,000 to £15,000
would be required to meet that shortage, and
that is a conservative figure. Moreover, my
district is not the only one that is experienc-
inig a shortage of houses. The hon. member
.spoke about methods of financing the erec-
tion of these homes. Finance ought not te
cause much concern in this connection be-
cause we have our own timber mills and
brickworks. Probably at the present time
we are stacking bricks And we certainly have
plenty of timber.
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Mr. Needham: I thought you were opposed[
tv State instruminetalities.

Mri. McL.AliT': We have the materials
llee' Svry for thle construction of houses, anid
Thnall'y should not preselnt a ny great dilli-

rulty. We are playing safe in carrying out
a poilicy of this descri ption. During I;he' last
wvar, as, the Preieir pointed out the other
('vIlIii, our timiiber mnills and brick works
closed down.

Mr..J. H. Smith: The State wills (lid not
close.

Mr. McLARTX: The State brickworks
were closed and so were those conducted by
private enterprise and the employees had to
he absorbed onl public works. As a matter
ot fact, I think it wals during the depression

thtthe closure took place. If we provided
homes for the people we would create work
in olther directions. It has been pointed out
prIevious9ly that no trade creates more work
in other sphevres than does the building trade.
I hope more money will be made available
for this purpose.

Mr. W. HEQGNEY: I desire to take this;
opportunity to appeal to the resp~onsible
MNinlister to give serious consideration to the
extensiion of the( activities of the Workers'
Hlomes Hoard. Previous speakers have men-
tioned the shortage of houses in the mectro-
pi'litan area. U'nfortunatel- that shortage
doesi exist. It is also true that at Port Hled-
land, wvhich is over 1,0010 miles front Perth.
there is at distinct housing shortage and so
rar ats I call gather, the Workers Homes
Board declines to build homes in any Part of
the North-West. There was a time when the
hoard's activities were confined to thle mietro-

poia in area and the South-West land divi-
sion1. But a fter repeated appeals and altered
circumstances the ramifications of the board
were extended to the eastern goldflelds area.
Port flland is the port for the whole of
t he Pilbaru district. Pastoral and milning
activities have been proceeding in that area
and a number of young men employed in the
district have recently been married and are
living in houses for which they have to pay
comlparativelly high rents. A few are living
in single roms in Port Hedland and the rent
is as high as would have to he paid for a
hiouse in the metropolitan area. The argu-
ment may be raised that onl account of the
isolation of the district, it would not
he wise for the hoard to extend its
activities to that area. I am not, howv-
ever, asking for anl expenditure of

U12,000, like the member for Murray-
Wellington, hilt I appeal to the( Minister tol
have iliquirines mde as to the wisdom of
extending the operations of the board] to the
Port Tidlaiid district to some extent at li'as
a aid thus encouraging young men in that
part of the country to settle dlown.
For a considerable time there has been a
distinct shortage of housing accommodation
at Port Hilland. I amn not ait pre-
sell IAsking that building operations
be extended to other parts of my dis-
trict, but I am conversant with the
peculiar conditions at Port Hedland.
I appeal to thle 'Minister to enideavour
to have the activities of the board extended
to that Port, and hope that if applications
aire submitted to the board, the applicants
%vitl not be told that onl no account wvill
homes be built there.

Mr.i ABBOTT: I think the Giovern-
iInt wishes to extend the activities
of the hoard a, much as possible
and that the difficulty of finding sufficient
money is all that is preventing the (Over,.-
ment from doing so. I suggest that the
Glovernment empower the board to guaran-
tee loans to private individuals for the peec-
tioni of homes similar to those beintg erected
by the board at present, anid at the same
time amend the trustee Act to provide that
loans so guiaranteed by the board shiall be
at trust investment. Then there would he
no difficulty in obtaining all the money
necessary to build such homes.

Mr. CiOSS: I feel that I must
speak on this vote because there are
probably more people in my electorate
desirous of getting cheap homes than
there are residents in the whole of thle
North-West, which has four members, in-
cluding two 'Ministers, to represent it. Ini
certain parts of the metropolitan area the
hoavrd is experiveing difficulty in erecting
cheap wooden houses. I do not know why
the hoard does not extend its activities to
the Canning area. The board (lid acquire
some 40 or 50 acres near Canning Bridge
in all area where wooden houses could be
built-the Canning Road Board district-
bilt I was informed that the board initended
to retain the land, on account of its being
valuable, for a brick area. In Queen's
Park and Cannington a scheme is being
formulated for submission to tile board.
Quite a numuber of applications will be re-
ceived from those districts. I attended a
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meeting at which about 20 persons were pire-
sient, and 17 of thenm signified that they in-
tended to Apply for workers' hoimes. They
aire going to explain to the hoard what they
want, and are prepared to put up a reason-
ably good business proposition. The
board has been asked to secure land there,
but it does not like the district. This is the
only district where cheap land is Available
andi one of the few districts, where wooden
houses may be built.

Mfr. J1. flegney: What rot! There is any
amount of cheap land in in" district.

Mr. CROSS : T frequently receive com-
plaints, from applicants whose names have
been on the waiting list for a long time.

H~on, C. G. Latham: Well, y ou frame the
policy of the Government; why n1ot get
them homes?.

Mr. CROSS: We have State Sai.-miils
which ire not doing as much work As they
iverv a few months ago. Steps should he
taken to erect more homes, and make them
available to people at a price they can af-
ford to pay. During the war period
it might be in the interests of the State
to give preference to people who want
houses of a cheaper type. Such orders
would help to keep the State Sawmills
working. The Government and the board
shonuld get busy with the preparation of a
plan so that, when the war is over, we
shall he able to launch a biz houis-
ing scheme, not only to provide homes for
the people hut also to re-absorb men into
industr y. To wiait until the war is over
will be of no usec: we should get busy now
and make the necessair'y arrangements. A
start could even be made with preparing
the timber, instead of putting men off from
the State Sawmills.

The Premier: Who is putting them off?
Mr. CROSS: The mills are not getting

as, mnuch work now as they were.
M1r. Sampson: What about local cement"
Mrr. CROSS: We have State Sawmills

operating on some of the best timber in the
world and this timber will build some of
the best, houses in the world, and there are
people who -want them. T think it should
he iossible to provide homes for everybody,
including the poorer sections of the people,
at prices they can afford to pay. It is; our
job to do this , and if we cannot do it, we
should get out and make -room for some-
one who can.

Mr. Sampson: Are you threatening the
G'Iovernmnent ?

Mr. CROSS-, Bir housing schemes were
undertaken in European countries, inelud-
inz Orcat Britain, and members may rest
assured that when the war is over all these
countries will resume their housing schemes.
Our part is not to wait until the war is
over, but to prepare a9 scheme now so that
when our men return from the war, they
will be able to get homes. Otherwise our
experience will he the samne As it was after
the '1914-18 war: when our men returned
there was a great shortage of houses. Tn
addition to this, the population or the
State is hound to increase. I hope the Pre-
mier will do All in his power to extend
credit so that the State Sawmills may be
able to supply timber for workers' homes.
People have to pay rent, and it would be
better for the State, if they occupied homes
of their owvn, under which conditions they
would be better able to live on their wages.

H7on. AV. T). JOHTNSON: In spite of
alt that has been said, we must ap)-
pr-eciate the good work being done In
thep hoard and realise that the ques-
tion i s one not altogether of in-
vesting money but of the capacity of our
470,0001 people to provide all that is re-
quired in the way of workers' homes. I
submit that if we go too far we might
daneerously disorganise the building trade.
We have a standard of wvorkmianship in
this State and we maintain the efficiency
of our tradesmnen. We see that improvers
are not permitted in industry. That is
thep differpee between the conditions in
Western Australia and, say Victoria. That
State permits the employment of improvers.
The standard that we maintain here is not
maintainedT in thant State. True, Victoria
encrourages apprentics, hut the man who
has some little knowledge of building prac-
tics may don things in Victoria that he is not
pmrmitted to do here. The Workers' Homes
Board has maintained a very happy balance
between the capital available and the nIumber
of' artisans calpale of mafintaining our
building standards. Tf we were to rush at
lot of money into the coffers of the board,
and the Goivernment were to encourage it to
speed up. our industrial standards would

5ocoedw. We cannot protect the

State against jerry-builders if we attempt
to go too fast. Whilst I subscribe to at
good deal of what has been said, and agree
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it would he glorious if.we could supply every
applicant with a home and give it to him
within a reasonable time; and whilst T agree
thlat the money- so invested would be repro-
duetive immediately the building was coin-
nieneed, T appreciate the limitations of the
hoard with respect to the number of trades-
men available and its difficulties in main-
taining the requisite balance between them
and the capital at comand. Instead of
.sjpeeding uip and bringing about disorganisa-
tion in one month and having- unenmploymnent
in the following month, the board tries
to maintain a reasonable standard between
what is required, and the possibility of sup-
plying those requirements without the intro-
duction of jerryv-building methods. I take
,a keen interest in this matter, and have fo!-
]owed closely the operations of the board.
A good many of the homes in my electorate
T have visited during the course of construe-
tin, and at timtes have assisted in designing
them. When T see that some small im-
provement Pan be' made, I bring the matter
uinder the notice of the board, and very often
mly suggestions are adopted. Only' recently
T played some part in a home that was
built by' the board. It was a cheap wooden
place, and the cost was orizinally about
£160 It had a barn-like appearance, and
was based largely on the design of resi-
dences on the PeelI Estate. I went into the
matter personally, and was of the opinion
thant it should he possible to make the build-
inug more attractive slnd lise it as a basis for
future designs. I influenced the hoard in
the' first pla.- to make the front more pre-
sentable hr4 putting a gable in the centre
and doing a little more work to the veran-
dabsq. This was carried out quite echeaph.
T induceed the board to erect clipboards in.
.side, and to remove the washhouse. from the
bathroom land put up a small stiructire out-
.side to provide for that facility. Inside the-
bathroom T had half the wall space devoted
to a linen cupboard, and had an opening
put in the other half leadingl to the kitchen.
thus providing for a pantry. I thought the
lteratiojis could be made to fit in with

whant the basic wage earner could pay. I
found, however, that the total cost of the
building, when finished, would be £428. The
board estimated the rent it 14s. a week, but
lil obiject was to get that down to 13s. 1
then tried to cut out something, and
thought the tenant himself might do the
fencing. After the whole thin- was sized

up it was found that the fencing would bo
cheaper if included in the contract. The
timber would be more cheaply bought, and
although there might have been a saving
in Labour, in the long run the job would
have proved more expensive. The building
wvus finished for £428, including a sleep-out.
I should like members to visit that place.
The home is a nice one, and no complaints
have (,ome fronm the road board because of
any shoddiness in appearanne, compared
with other building% in the street.

The Minister for Justice: Where is that
home ?

flon. WV. D). JOHNSON: In Bassendean.
Mr. J1. Hegney: Has it an iron roof 1
Hon. W. D. JOflNSON: Yes.
Mr. J. Hlegnev: Could youa arrange for

mcinInbcl to visit the placeI
lion. W. D. JOHNSON: T advise mean-

hers to see it. The design is new, and as I
]lave said the building is only two or three
mnonthai old. The rent is a little over 13s. a
week. The owner is referred to as a key
mnin in sustenance employment.

Mr. Cross: There are hundreds of work-
ce-s who want homes at that price.

Hon. W.0.JOHNSON: Jobs of that
kind canl he done well so long as there are
not too many of them. If we try to erect
these homes out of all proportion to the
tradesmen available, the whole business will
be disorganised and quality will go by the
board. This work canl be done to-day, be-
cause the Workers' Homes Board is scien-
tifically investigating the possibility oi' main-
tabling standards of quality without disor-
ganising the building trade generally.

Mr. Tonkin: Do you think we have reached
the limit in that direction?

H~on. W. D. JOHNSON: Most definitely
T believe we have, because the number of
tradesmen available is actually decreasing.
I am associated with building operations,
more particularly in connection with hulk
handling activities. I know it is not easy
to secure tradesmen. The men engaged onl
the wvork to which I have referred are ear-
penter-s. If we look round we find a certain
number of tradesmen, but very few carpen-
ters required for jobs of this description
am-c available. T should like to see more
done in this direction, but in fairness to the
board T think we innst appreciate that it is
oblized to maintain the balance between the
capital and h-adesmen available, so that it
may ,naiintaiu a standard of construction and
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may not be obliged to speed up unduly, and
so increase the cost of building. To-day this
work is being done with a reasonable amount
of competition. If it were done at unreason-
able speeds the competition would be poor,
and the very fact that it wa s being speeded
up would mean that the boards' inspectors
would be unable to maintain the standards
they are able to maintain to-day. The effici-
ency of the Workers' Homes Board should
earn the commendation of members. Not
only is it trying to spend wisely and well,
but it is doing so in proportion to the cap-
acity of the State to provide tradesmen qual-
ified to carry out the work according to the
required standard.

Mr. SEWARD: Last session I commended
to the Government the extension of the
Workers' Homes Board activities to the rural
areas. I do not know whether anything has
yet been done in that respect, but action is
urgently needed. One result of the exten-
sion would be greatly to improve many Ag-
ricultural Bank assets. The houses should
not he expensive or elaborate, but comfort-
aile. Instead of bricks, use could be made
of sand and cement to erect a good home
on a farm for £600, of which amount the
farmer should be able to provide, say, £200,
t1w balance of £400 being advanced by the
Agricultural Bank. This year the New Zea-
land Government is making available
£f4,000,000 for the erection of rural homes,
though I do not suggest that scale for West-
ern Australia. The provisions of the Agri-
cultural Bank Act should be liberalised in
the required direction.

M r. STYANTS: Eastern Goldfields resi-
dents are thankful for the programme re-
cently initiated there by the Workers' Homes
Board; but great need exists for further ex-
tension, as the acute shortage of houses per-
sists. A few weeks ago I learnt that the
wvaiting list at the Workers' Homes Board
numbered between 112 and 120 applicants,
and that this has been the ease for the last
few years. As homes are built, other appli-
cants come in and so keep the list full. With
a maximum annual building programme on
the Eastern Goldfields of 24 house;, there
is a lag, not of 12 months as in the metro-
politan area, hut of five years. The gold-
fields applicant who put his name down
three years, ago has to wait a further two
rears for his worker's home if priority of
applications is adhered to. The housing
po~ition may be bad in the metropolitan

area, but it is considerably worse on the
gold fields. I agree that the operations of
the board should extend to the rural areas.
Provided the outback applicant is regularly
employed in a permanent industry, he should
receive f avourable consideration. Private
enterprise shies at building houses in out-
back areas. The board could he financed
hotter if the -repayment period were short-
ened, especially in the metropolitan area.
For brick homies the repayment period is
34 or 35 years. To a person getting a brick
home costing about £C800, that repayment
period means much less than the cost of
rent over a similar term of years. The
monthly payment should he something more
than the rent of a house of the same
standard. The period could be reduced to
a maximum of 25 years, without any hard-
ship to the tenant-purchiaser.

Mr. North: Especially for the goldfields,
or everywhere?

Ur. STYANTS: Not everywhere. On
the fields the repayment period, also cover-
ing rates aiid taxes, is 10 years, which gold-
fields people willingly accept. If the Gov-
ernment made it known that 50 wvorkers'
homnes would be built on the goldfields dur-
ing the next 12 months, scores of appli-
cants would he prepared to put down de-
posits of £50. From a national and social
point of view the possession of a worker's
honie gives the occupier a stake in the coun-
try. Probably no industry provides em-
ploynment over so wide an area as the build-
ig- trade does--from the feller of the tree
and the null worker to the transport and
railway manl and artisans such as plumbers,
bricklayers,. carpenters and so forth. The
hoard should, if possible, further extend
its programme on the Eastern Goldfields.
Twenty-four homes annually is certainly
better than the 16 of three or four years
ago. Apart fromt a block of 40 homes built
upon the initiation of the schenie on the
Eastern Ooldfields, it was not any Govern-
mieat's policy to build homes there at all.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: The Vote under dis-
cussion is important and no doubt in both
country and metropolitan areas there is
great need for an increase in building ac.
tivities in the interests of the people. It ii,
not necessary to go very far from the Cev-
eral Post Office to gain an appreciation
of the rotten homes in which people are
rearing the future citizens of the State
There is ample evidence of the necessity

799
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for an imtplrovement in housing conditions.
The W~orkers' Homes Board has undoubt-
edly donne good work. It sifts the applica-
tions received in order to select the persons
who are eligible to secure homes and wrho
are in a position to nieet their commnitmnents.
For those that are put in hand, twice as
liany applications for homes are received.
That is the reason why the board is so
far behind in dealing with applications.
The meinber for North Perth suggested
that thte board should advance mon01ey to
prospective honie builders who were pre-
pared to erect their own homes. The board
is limited regarding finanice, and cannot
borrow more than £1l(0,000), because of Loan
(Counevil restrictions.

Mr. Abbott: My suggestion was that the
hoard should guarantee the applicants.

Mr. J1. HEGINEY: Tite loard used tts
funds last year and has plenty of applica-
tions to absorb the( money available this
year, so the suggestion of the bon. nembner
would not relieve the position one iota. In
addition to the funds made available, the
repaymnits are used to augment the work.
The wvhole trouble centres in the necessity
for further funds being made available.
The member for Guildford-Midland men-
tioned a phase that enters into the
problem.

HIon. W. D). Jolhnson: It is most important
from my standpoint.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: It applies equally to the
electorates represented by other members.
I understand from representations 1 h1ave
made to the Workers' Homes Hoard, that
lack of finance restricts its activities. I
realise that tr-adesmen may he engaged
upon work that is not half so essential as
the baildling of homes for the people. As a
Parliament, we should see to it that hiuman
b~eings are housed decently.

Mr. Tonkin: Forty carpenters are suffi-
eient to handle the work of the board.

AIr. J. IIEGNEY: I know that the board
adopts a system of allocation of work under
wvhiclt it iN assured that the prices charged
for building opierations will not he too high.
'Ph- board tatkes into consideration the num-
ber of tradesmen available at the time, and
I think that tit a time when many artisan.
in the building trade are out of work, the(
hoard's activities should be given a fillip.
Gfood work has been done, but there is need
for exten~ion, especially as it represents a9
rol)1oduetive investment. I doubt whether

there is at better investment in the State than
the erection of hotites. The membler for
KalIgoorlie has drawn attention to the rilini-
fivatiunis of' tim b~uilding traide. 'fl'I( Hititw-

Page (loverniment inatugurated a t'ommion-
wealth housing scheme, and] X10,000I,000 was
set aside for the erection of homes. Not one
home haes been built under that Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There are a lot in
this State.

Mr. J. ILEGNEY: Not one home has been
built under the Commonwealth Housing Act.

Hion. C. C. Latham: I know they have,
and. they are idle now. I shall call for a
return.

M~r. .1. [lEON : N The St-addan Labour
(foxvrnment introduced the W~orkers' Homes
Act, which has afforded many people an op-
portunity to secure a home.

Mr. Mc-Lartv : The Wilson (Imm-noomut in-
troduced that legislation.

The Premier: Oh dear!
Mr. .1. 11EQNEY: The legislation was, the

Pridlct of a Labhour (I overninenit. So
favourably' has the see been regarded
that mnty people heave desired to partici-
piate in its lbenefits. I disagree with the con-
tention or' the member for Kalgoorlie that
the repayment lperiod should be shortened].
TPle ability of a worker to repay his lon
depends upon his income and its continuity.
N\aturallyv the board endeavours to meet thle
requirements of ap~plicants "ho have good
Jobis, but in mnany instances the men lose
their employment and have to battle along
till they can secure further work. l'uder
.such conditions the maintenance of repsaY -
itents wvou]d become difficult. of course it'
it suits the workers, they can repay their
loans more quickly. For three or four miles
in pr-actically every direction, except in toacy
districts such as South Per-tit, there is ample

parec for building activities. Evverywhere
the housinr problem is regarded as of im-
portance. The New Zealand Government
hImekled the question some years ago and has
carried out excellent work. A housing policy
hang been pursued in England for Years.

Air. C'ross: N.early 3,000.000 houses were
built there.

Mr. J. ITEGNEY: In both South A utra-
lit, and New South Wale,, housinx policies
have also been adopted. I am O1ad that the
Premier has been aible to provide aidditional
funds for the Workers' Homes Board in this
State, and I am sure that if he can still
further increase the Vote, he will do so.
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The PREMIER : 1 appreciate the manner
in which members have addressed themselves
to the Vote. There has been no criticism
of the administration of the board but only
on the score of the insufficiency of the
caipital made available for the activities
of the board. The Workers' Homes
Board, like many other State activi-
ties, desires to secure an increase of
capital, but the demands of other State
activities have sometimes left very little
money available for the board. The board's
capital hins 1isen to about £C728,000. Mem-
hers may be interested to know
(apital has increased during the
y'ears. The following figures show
tion:-

-car.

1924-2.
During the years 1930-32, when

the Labour Government
w-as temporarilyr out of

1032-33. . . . . . -

1932-33 . .. -

19.34-35 .. . .. .-

19135-36 .. .. - -

1936-37 ..

1937-38 .. .

1939-40 -- .. .-

The Glovernment was dissatisfied

how the
last ten
the posi-

Amount.
a

25,000

Nil
35 ,000
35,000
35,000

Nil
35,000
25,000

Nil
10,000

with the
amnount available for increase of the board's
capita!: so the year before last it asked Par-
iamient to pass an Act giving the hoard self -
borrowing powers. Members have suggested
that the Government should approach the
Loan Council for funds, but that council up
to the present has not considered ap~plica-
tions for funds for particular purposes. No
State will allow the Loan Council or any-
body else to dictate to it how or when it
shall spend its money.

Hlon. C. G. Lathamn: T hope no State ever
will. TLet us retain some of our sovereign
powers.

The PREMITER: Ther-c is a tendency, how-
ever, in that direction, because eo-ordinmmtors
of works have been appointed.

flo'i. C. G. Latham: T-think you agreed
to that course.

The PREMTIER: Yes, we (lid, for war
pmlrnoses;. But it is the thin end of the
wedge.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I cannot believe that,
because you put up some war measures. It
would not be the thin end of the wedge.

The PREMIER: It is the thin end of
the wedge. The Commonwealth will get con-
trol over all State expenditure and will be
able to dictate how the State is to spend
its money. There is a co-ordinator of works
repiresentinug the Commonwealth Government
and a co-ordinator representing the State.
They wvill arrive at decisions which will be
submitted to The ULan 'Council. Every-
thing they agree to wvill be passed, but not
necessarily only what they agree to.

Mfr. Seward: The co-ordinators are a p-
p)oiflted only for the period of the war.

The PREMIER: Yes, but it will be found
awkward to discard them when the war is
over. We shall then~ have more difficulty
over finance than we are now experieneing.
We shall have to solve tremendous problems
of post-war reconstruction and find employ-
nient for hundreds of thousands of men, as
we did after the last war. 'We shall not have
very much to spend in that direction, so
possibly this system of the States' agreeing
upon expenditure will be pushed further.
But that is by the way. Members have re-
quested that a ease should be put to the
Loan Council, as I have said, but that
council has never dictated to any of the
States how they shall spend Loan moneys.
All that the Premiers are concerned about
when they attend the Loan Council meetings
is the amount of money that each State can
obtain. This State has been short of Loan
money for the past few years. During the
live or six years that the Labour Govern-
ment was in power between 1924 and 193l0,
the average loan exp~enditure per annum was
about 41/i million pounds; one year it
reached £4,600,000. During the Inst few
years loan expenditure has been down to an
average of £2,000,000 or less per annum. We
are spending only half the amount that was
spent some ten years ago. That has made
a tremendous difference in our expenditure
on capita! works. We have always regarded
with a sympathetic eye the provision of
capital for the Workers' Homes
Board. We considered the board wvas
reeviig increases far short of its
requiremecnts and therefore, after the hoard
was Zranted self-borrowing powers by Act
of Parliament, we arr-anged for it to bor.
row from the Superannuation Board shoat
£90,000 per year. All the money which the
board adlvances is repaid and used again to
build homes. By the aid of the amount -if
approximately £100,000 to wvhich T hanve re-
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ferred, in conjunction with the repayments,
the board should be able to provide
£150,000 a year for additional homes. I am
of the opinion that that sume will not be
nearly sufficient to cater for the demands of
the people of this great State of ours, but
it is a :considerable improvement on the
rate of progress for the past few years.
That progress was admittedly too slow and
proved inadequate to cater for the housing
needs of the community. The member for
Nedlands made some remark about favour-
itism, or rather, he inquired whether appli-
cants got their homes in turn. That is so;
as a general rule. But the dominating fac-
tor in dealing with applications is the num-
ber in a family. A man with four or five
children has preference over a man with no
children, particularly if he requires a
cheaper class of home. Notwithstanding
that a married man with children may have
had his application lodged for only six
months, he would get preference over a
married man -with no children, or a man
about to be married, whose application may
have been registered for a couple of years.

Mr. Styants: That does not always work
out fairly.

The PREMIER: No, but generally speak-
ing there is much to be said in favour of
providing housing accommodation for a man
with three or four children. When such
a man applies to a landlord for a house,
the landlord asks, "How many children
have yout" On being told that the appli-
cant has four or five children, the landlord
replies, "I am sorry, but I have let the
house to somebody else." People with
children are discouraged in almost every
direction. Not all landlords take up that at-
titudc, but many do so. Some applicants
for workers' homes apply for brick houses
of a value of about £800; other applicants
require cheaper houses. The board tries to
keep a balance between these two sections of
the community, and grant the applications
in proportion to the number of people re-
quiring the different classes of houses. A
point was raised to which the board has
given serious consideration. The hoard
tries to conserve its capital resources when
the building trade is busy and when thene
i., competition for tradesmen. During such
periods the hoard contracts its building
programme, so that employment will be
available for the tradesmen when the build-
ing trade is slack. In that respect the

board is doing useful work. It would
not be wise to push forward a com-
prehensive building programme and spend
a quarter of a million pounds in one
year, as was done in New Zealand
and in the other States of Australia,
and then find it necessary, when build-
ing operations are restricted, to pro-
vide employment for 10,000 or 15,000
men. Such a course is poor economics.
The board does endeavour to maintain a
balance in that direction. A couple of years
ago when there was employment in the
building trade for almost every tradesman
the board began to contract its activities;
now when there is a limit to the amount of
work which is being done by private enter-
prise, the hoard can very well extend its
activities. I think that £175,000 capital has
been repaid. But for the activities of the
board we would have been faced with a tre-
muendous problem in relation to the absorp-
tion of unemployed tradesmen. We have
been helped in overcoming that difficulty by
the Federal Government which has erected
military camps in Northern and in other
parts of the State. Further employment
will also be found through the erection of a
new military hospital. I understand £50,000
is to he spent in that connection this year,
and there is a proposal for building military
hospitals in other parts of the State That
has helped to solve a problem which would
otherwvise have become very acute.

The member for Pilbara (Mr. W. Heg-
ney) referred to the erection of workers'
homes in the Port Hedland district. There
is no bar to the building of houses in that
area or anywhere on the North-West coast.
if the hon. member can persuade some de-
sirable client to make application for a home
he may meet with somec success, though) not
in the first wveek or SO.

Mr. floney: The board can build iLL any
part of the State if the security is MatisfftC-
tory, can it not?

The PREMIER: For a long time it did
Riot erect hou~es in the North-West or on
the goldields.

Mr. Doney: But th~ere was nothing to stop
it.

Time PREMTER : Only its policy.
Mr. Doney: The nature of the security,

I suppose?
The PREMIER: Yes. The building of

homes on the North-West coast is a much
more expensive piroposition than the build-
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ing of homes down here because of the iso-
lation of the North-West and the high wages
which have to be paid there. Some time
ago we were trying to build a house for a
Government official somewhere in the North-
West, either at Port Hfediand or Broome.
The cost of that buildingo "'as estimated to
lie over C1,000, It had three rooms, but dif-
fred from the usual type of three-roomed
hous19, in] that it contained spacious reran-
dahis enclosed with fly-proof wire. It had
ampile sleeping ao-ommlodation, but I re-
membe]Iir that 1 recoiled when I saw that
the estimated cost of a three-roomed wooden
housev in that locality was £1,0150. Building
costs are higher in the North-West, and
there is a limit to the amount of money the
board can slpend. Aside from that there iN
no bar to its building in Port Hedland or
any other part of the 'North-West coast.

The member for Middle Swani (Mr, .
Hfegiiy) referred to the Commonwealth's
lirop~osal to build homies for the people. I
had g1reat hopes that the Commonwealth
wouildl undertake its responsibility in that
rt-gari. Ali Art was passed and people were
led to believe that the Commonwealth in-
tended to embhark upon a big housing
schemep. Unfortunately it did not material-
ise an1(1 we were left to our own resources.
Fi,' average expenditure on workers' homes
iii the five or six years r!rior to last year
Was about £70,000 or £80,000, but that will
lie monre than doubled. I hope there will
he muainy'more appllications alifi that there
will he a tremendous imuprovemnent in the
rate of progress in the erection of these
boin's. Almost each week there is. a pro-
posal for the, purchas~e of land for this pur-
,low ri~etl h Miiter for Lands is
asked to grant endowment land for the use
i~t' Ow board. Ile has heen very generous in
that regard and Crown Land has been dedi-.
cated to the hoard. In addition many block-;
have liven bought inl v'arious suburbs. I was
in Charles-street on Sunday. Twelve months,
ago Ibmit aream was absolute bush. I think
there are now 43 homes erected near the
junction of Walcott-street and Charles-street
onl the left-hand side going out from the city-.

Member: And they are very nice home11S.
The PREMIER: Yes. In the lower part

of that big estate there are no building re-
strictions and a number of wooden houses
may be built there. The board recently
made arrangements with the Subiac o
Municipal Council for the use of
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some endowmient land near the Wembley
hotel on the left hand side of Cambridge-
.street and Salvado-road, The idea is to
erect a hundred houses in that locality, the
council to provide for the maintenance of
the roads constructed to open up the estate.
The hoard is acquiring more land so that
its activities canl be continued for many
yearsg. Anything the Government can do
to encourage the erection of an increased
numlber of workers' hoames will be done.

Mr. SAMPSON: Everyone welcomes the
Work of the hoard. There is one phase I
think should he emphasised and that is the
importance of having brick houses. There
it; not such a very big difference between
the cost of construct ion of wooden house-;
and brick houses, but the maintenance cost
of a weatherboard structure is very much
greater thani that of a brick house. The
saite difference in cost applies to insurance.
It is not long before a weatherboard house
begins to look shabby but the life of a brick
house is munch longer. Further, there is a
tiirkiit overseas-

Mr.' Cross: On a point of order, is the
hon1. mnember in order in starting a general
thisvussion again? If so, I would like to
say -VSomething.

Mr. SAMPSON: It would be a pity to
dIeprive the hon. membr-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Canning- has raised a point of order.
f have allowed a general discussion because
it hah taken place oil Item No. 1. The Es-
timates for this department were not intro-
duced by a Minister. I did not regard the
Premier's romarks as being in the nature
of' a reply to a debate. Consequently the
member for Swan is quite in order in deakl-
ing with Item~ 'No. 1.

Mir. SAMfPSON: I trust that the member
for Canning will not ba deprived of the
opportunity of speaking again, because I
amn sure he will have something very ini-
portant to tell the Committee. I was say-
ing that there is a miarket oversen for
Western Australian timber. That is to say,
there will be when things- return to normall.

The C'HAIRMAN: I would point out to
the hon., member that that is not relevant to
the discussion. The export of timber is not
being- considered. We are dealing with
workers' homes.

Mr. SAMPSON: Brick buildings are pre-
ferable, and the board 'should give greater
consideration to this type of construction.
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The Premier made some remarks about
married couples with families. There are
many married couples without families,
but I believe that married couples with
families are the better tenants. Where
there is a family, greater harmony usually
prevails, in the home, but where there is
none the tenants sometimes spend at least
part of their time in throwing furniture.
at each other. I should like to see greater
consideration given to brick buildings be-
cause they are the better proposition for
the State.

Vote put and passed.

lofe-Superannuatioa Board.. £2-013:3:
Iron. C. G. IaAT]IAM%: Is this amlount

provided from Consolidated Revenue or is
it derived from profits on investments?

The Premier: From revenue.
lion. C. 0. LATHAM: fl'id we make an

appropriation for the measure?9
The Premier: This is not expenditure on

,superannuation.
Hron. C. G. LATHAMA: Surely it should

be a charge against the fund.
The Premier: Yes, it should be.
\rI,te put and passed.

rote-Misellaneous, Services, £6653,205:
Item, Agricultural Bank Commnissioners,

£0,450.
iron. C. (ft LAkTILAM:- The vote last

year was £3,450 and the expenditure £3,439,
but this year the estimate is again £3,450.
I understand that one of the commissioners
is absent on active service and that another
commissioner has been appointed to fill his
place as manager of the bank. Is it pro-
posed to fill the vacancy temporarily?
Evidently it is, because of the amount pro-
vided for this year. Are we justified in
appointing another man at present? I am
aware that the Act provides for three comi-
missioners.

The PREMIER: The Act provides for
three commissioners, one of whom shall be
a Treasury representative. The gentleman
on active service was the Treasury repre-
s~entative, and when he 1eft another repre-
sentative was appointed. Mir. Byfield, the
Assistant Under-Treasurer, is the commis-
sioner representing the Treasury. The
Treasury will not forego its right to a
representative on the board because the
scheme of revaluation is not quite finished
and the Treasury must have the representa-

(ion when business of that sort is being
dealt with. Previously, our representative
was thie Under Treasurer, but he has more
than enough to do; hie is one of' the hardest
worked officers in the State. 'Mr. Clarke,
oljte Of thle vo nmiss ionters, does not receive
(be manager's salary but is doing the work.
The three eomimissioners are the chairman,
Mfr. Donovan; the representative of the
'buirying industry, Mir. Clarke, now acting

asManager in eollab)oration with the chair-
man; undl the Treasury representative.

Hon. C. GI. LATHAM: That makes the
lposition worse. The Premier says Mir. By-
field is doing the work, and he has to be
paid not less- than .0,00 a year. I under-
stand the chairman receives £2,000.

The Premier: No, £1,800.
1ion. C. G1. LATHAIM: It was £2,000.
Thei Premier: And it was reduced to

£1,800.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: What dp the

others get? M1r. Byfield is doing Treasury
work and is paid as a Treasury officer. Is
hie to he paid out of this vote as wvel?

The Premier: Not both salaries.
lIon. C. G. LsATHAM: I know that .1r.

Byvfield is fairly fully engaged in the
Treasury. I repeat what I have previously

saethat Treasurers select men for work
and overload them. This position is a very
responsilble one. The Treasury representa-
tive is the finance man of the bank. While
I know that Mr. Clarke is a practical
farner, I do not know what qualifications.
he ha:s as manager of the bank.

Trhe Premier: He acts in collaboration.
wii the chairman.

l gIron. C. (1. LATHAM: As acting man-
ager lie is in (cbarge of the whole organisation
awl statT of the bank and, if I have any
knowledge of him, has very little qualifica-
tion for the position. Evidently the Gov-
erninent is satisfied and this is its respon-
sihility. Thle Treasury representative should
1)0 paid either under this vote or under the
Treasury Vote. I want an assurance that
hip is not being paid both salaries. A sal-
ary of £1,000 a year is very reasonable pay.
In this mornings s newspaper somebody is
reported to have said that no man was worth
more than £500 a year. I would not say
that. The previous chairman received £2,010
a year and we need a fairly good man to
justify the payment of that salary. At the
moment T have no fault to find with the man-
agement of the bank.
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The Premier: 1 find that the chairman re-
ceives £1,700, Mr. Clarke £1,500 and the
Treasury representative an allowance of
£C250.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: So the Assistant
Under Treasurer receives £250 in addition
to his salary under the Treasury vote. I
have no objection to that, but 1 warn the
Premier not to do what his predecessors
have done, that is overload some of our al-
ready overworked civil servants. Because
a man is a capable officer he should not be
overworked. In this State Ministers have
got into the habit of picking out a partic-
ular officer, and aking him chairman of this
or that body when th e volume of work is
really too much for him. The Under Treaq-
urer himself has more than he can do. The
officer who iv General Manager of the State
Insurance Office had too much to do, and]
probably had he been more directly ik
charge the def aleations we know of would
not have taken place.

The Premier: The manager is directly in
charge now.

Hion. C. 0. LATHAM: I am not lectur-
in- the Premier, but putting up a plea that
our officers should not be overloaded with
work.

Item, Exchange on Overseas Triterest, Pay-
mnents and Remittances, exclusive of Ex-
chiange ona Expenses of converting Overseas
fLoans or Specific Remittances to poy for
Plant mnd M1aterial, £498,000.

Mr. NORTH: During the war period
Icould not some of fhese expenses be re-
,]ueed ? Already reductions have occurred
in the cost of services and so forth.

The Premier: The amount has to be paid.
Item, Unforeseen Expenditure as may be

necessary to meet War Precautions '%eas-
tires, V24,100.

Mr. NEEDHAM: Will the Premier give
thle Committee some information on this
item? If the money' is to be expended oil
matters, appertaining to national security
and the defence of Australia it should he
forthcoming from the Commonwealth Gov-
pertnent.

Hon. N. KEENAN: In what work were
special constables employed last year? A
certain sumn seems to have been set down for
expenuditure in that direction. Were theyv
employed on defence work, such as the pro-
tection, o? the bridge at Fremantle'

The Premier: The Military Department
looks after that.

lion. N. KEENAN: On what work were
those men engagedi

The PREMIER: At the Premiers' Confer-
ence some five or six weeks ago it was de-
cided that the States should to an extent be
responsible for civil defence, for preventing
local disorders, and putting down subversive
activities, etc. The major portion of the
money spent onl special constables was spent
with the object of protecting certain places
fromt sabotage.

lin. N. Keenan: Where
The PREMTI1ER: I refer to such points as

le~ Mandaring- Weir, the Canning Weir, the
railw~ay tu ne through thle hills, and other
jilcees, at which men wvere not ordinarily en-
gaged throughout the 24 hours and which
inight thererore require special protetetion.
lDuringK the first weeks of the wvar many ap-
iplieations were made for the stationing of
special constable., here and there, but to-day
only about 50 ate. being so employed. The
imoney has beeni spent in safeguarding
places that might be seriously damaged as
the result ot sabotage. The maitter is really'
in the hands or the Commissioner of Polkal
in colla boratlion with thle defence authorities.
Wherever special care bad to he taken of
sonme works,, a special constable was put in
,-]arge.

lon. N. Keenan: Is there a special coni-
stable stationed onl the Causeway?

,file PRtEMI R: No. Th~e railway tunnel
through thep hills coulId have been blown up
1)y one stick of dlynamite, and all the trans-
port between Perth and Northami deranged.

Ifon. N. Keenan: Is that not a military
mnatter?

The PREMIER : It is a matter for civil
(left-lce.

Hon. N. Kxteinan : Whyv is the Fremntle
bridge a military matterl

The PREMIEFR: Because of its proximiity
to the port. The cost of civil defence has
been borne by the State, and the cost of
military protection by the Defence Depart-
mnt. This money is provided to meet any
emergency that may arise because of thep
war. I only hope it will not be exeessed,
;in(d that because of some air raid we may
not have to spend £C200,000). The membeti
for Perth thinks this work should be
a charge oil Commonwealth funds. The
position has not been, as satisfactory
as it might have been, and just now
the Commissioner of Police is in Mel-
bourne attending a conference to deal
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with all these activities and the expenditure
involved in them. I understand from the
Prime Minister, with whom I discussed this
question recently, that the Commonwealth
(ioverament would meet the expenditure for
special protection of anything that camne
undler the heading of national security, or
had to (10 with the subversive operations of
ppifi who might act detrimentally to the
interests or the Coimonweatlb. I do not
know what the decision will be; the eon-
ference is sitting now. This item appears
in order to settle many matters of outstand-
ig expeinditure. Presumably upon the re-
torn of the Commissioner ot Police wve shall
know clearly wvhere we stantd in relation to
expenditure of this type on behalf of the
CommoiI4~nweal1tt.

Mr. NEEDHAM: After the Premier's ex-
p~laniationi I am all the more convinced that
we shiould not agree to this item in this way.,
It is the Commonwealth's duty to pay for
the State's co-operation.

The Premier: If the Commonwvealth re-
fosed to place military guards where re-
quired, what would we do?

Mr. NEEDHIAM: I realise that this State
must do all it can in en-operation with the
Commonwealth to protect this portion of
Australia; but that does not do away with
the Commonwealth's liability to pay the
cost. In tile course of another deb~ate it
was said that an arrangement had been
made between the States and the Common-
wealth in that regard. That is wrong. I
feel strongly on the matter, though I shall
not go so far as to move the deletion of the
item by way of testing the feeling of the
Conmmittee. This expenditure would not
lie required were it not for the war, and
therefore the Commonwealth should meet it.

The Premier: There are many activities
for which the Commonwealth will not lpay.

Mr. NEEDHAM: There is a very nar.
row line between protecting civil liberties
and taking wvar-time precautions. Local
authorities cannot be asked to pay the cost.
We ought not to pass the item without a
priote'st anid without making strong repre-
sentations to the Commonwealth that it is
a Federal duty, and nowise a State duty, to
pay the cost. I realise the need for full co-
operation with the Commonwealth to pre-
vent, for instance, sabotage; hut I still hold
that the expenditure should not be met by
the State Government or by local inithori-
ties.

Mr. CROSS: The State Government
would have been in a serious quandary had
it nt taken action as it did. Just imagine
what damage a man with a few plugs of
gelignite could (10 to the Collie Weir, the
Collie Power Station, the Mundaring Weir,
the Canning Damn, or the East Perth Power
House, apart from the explosives magazine
on the Eastern CGoldflelds. Those are State
lprop~erties. We inight later send the Coin-
mnawealth a bill for the expenditure, but
the expenditure had to be incurred. Other-
wise, if something serious had happened,
what protests there would have been from
every city' , town and settlement in Western
Australia!I

Mr. DONEY: In this respect absolutely
no responsibility whatever rests on the
Commionwvealth. We are doing this w~ork of
oar own free w~ill. '[he Commonweal th 's
troubles wvho pays for it! The Premier
gave his word that this expenditure would
be undertaken.

The Premier: It is five or six years since
the undertaking was given.

Mr. DONEY: The Premier wvas explain-
ing ,this exl)(ii~dittlr(.of.£6,672. There is also
ani estimate of £24,000 to be expended. Is
that expenditure connected in any way- with
charges likely' to arise uinder the Civil De-
f ence (Emergency Powers) Bill w'len it
comes into operation?

Hon. C. 01. Latham: We lmny possibly
have to meet some expenditure of that type
too.

Mr. l)ONEY: [s the amount specifically
there for that purpose?

The premier: No.

Mr. TONKIN: [ am with the member for
Perth all along the liInc in his protest. I fail
to see any line of demaircation when it comes,
to it question whether the State should meet
expenditure under war precautioins measures.
Defence is entirely the duty of the Federal
Government, an d that Government dodges
enough responsillities without being per-
initted to dodge this one. For instance, the
safety of the Canning 1Thnt is a iaitter of
graeve importance to the Conmnon wealth De-
fence IDepo-cinent, and not to the State
alone. At some timie the Commnonwealth
might see fit to estahlishi large forces in
Western Australia, and if the water supply
wvas (lestrove,', or evenm seriously threatened.,
the lives of the soldiers would he endlan-
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gored, and it would be the Federal Govern-
ment's responsibility to take all necessary
steps to provide an adequate supply.

The Premier: The Federal Governmena
would do it.

'Mr. TONKIN It should hie made to do it,
We will not pay the expenditure under this
item; we will senil the hill to the Federal
( overninent. Is thev argument that that
(;overnmn!t will not pay and that therefore
we 1111t?

The Premier: We must.
M1r. TONKIN: I would tear the Federpl

Parliament down rather than give way in
hat matter. The first question to decide Y.

whether this is a State responsibility or a
Federal responsibility. If the latter, iv"
mnust see. that the Commonwealth meets it.

Ion. C. 0. Latham: Some of this e'xpen-
uiture is a State responsibility.

Mr. TOXICIN: Show me how it is. Take,
for examnple, the railways. The Premier said
it was necessary to place a gutard. at the Swan
View 1lu1nel to ensure that it was not dec-
stroyed. Decidedly, there is the necessity
for the Defence D)epartment to assure the
keeping intact of our communications.

The P~remier: It is mnore vital in that iii-

Mr. 'LONCIN : It is equally\, not more,
vital.

Thie Premier: We cou11 iiot derive revenueit

front our railways if the tunnel were de-
stroyed, so it. is of vital imiportance to us.

Mr. TONICIN: Naturally it is vital, hut I
will not agreev with the Premier that it is
more vital to us than the Coinmonweal th.
We cannuot go beyonld thle superlative; if ;I
hueket is full, it cannot contain any more.

The Premier: There is "vital," "more
vilail" and ''most vital.''

,kr. TONIN: And in this instance, th,-
emnnunieaition is equally vital to both thm'
State andi the Commonwealth. It is vital to
time defence of the country, . I suggest that
as soonl us this State is satistled that th,-
safety of' a pla8ce or undertaking is vily
necessuary andr that it is of gr-eat importance
Crom thep stanidp~oinit of defence, the Govern-
ment should point out to the Commonwealth
that the position is such, and it should he
thie responsibility of the Commonwealth
Government to make the neessary provision.

The Premier-: But the Commonwealth
o uthority would decide the responsibility.

Mr. TONiKIN: I may he ohtnse but I call-
not regard that as a sound argument to jus-

tify State actiOn in a matter of war pre-
cautions. Everything in connection with the
dlefence of the country is entirely a matter
or thle F edleral Government.

Mr. Lanibert: You were arguing just the
other wany round, the other dlay, with regar I

to soLdiers,,?
Mr. TONKIN: Did I?
Mr. l~a nibert : There is JIo doul;t shout it;

1 was astounded.
Mr. TONKIN :It would not he difficult

hi 1stounui the 1li1]. miember. 1 believe the
inember for Perth was absolutely right in
his contention. He could be proved wrong
only if it could he shown that the protection
of any part of Western Australia was a
State responsibility and that it had nothing
to do with the defence of the country. If
it iN. associated in any way with the defence
(if .%ustralia, then surely the rcsponsibility
moust attach to the Federal Government. 1
suggest that if the destruction of the Ocacral
Post Offlee were in question, it would be a
Federal responsibility, even though the eon-
tinuance of that institution is of vital im-
portance to the people of W\estern Austra-
lia. Even if it is a matter of providing for
war precaution mieasures-the reference in
the Es9timates is very plain-then undoubt-
edly, it is a Federal responsibility. if the
St ate is simply to say, "We know the Fed.
eal. (1 orament will not (10 it, so we shall
not ask," we mnust be supine. It is not the
attitude wye should adopt. If the other States
are similarly situated and are expected to
make- like provisions, the sooner a joint
protest ik lodged the better. I am not pre-
pared, simp~ly because we fear the Federal
Government wvill endeavour to evade its re-
sponsibility, to regard the matter lightly

H1on. C. Gr. LATHAM1: Probably, in a
g eneral way, T can agree with the argument
that has been advanced, but at thle same
tinie wve miust recognise there is a simjilarity
between the individual and the State onl the
one hand, and between the State aind the
Comm ronwealth onl the other. The po0lice are
appointed by thle Slate to protect the citi-
zenls. If we have valuable property, we do
not leave it to be guarded by the police
oly. v We take steps to provide our own
p~rotection. Nearly nil the business firms in
the city employ niight watchmen and pay for
their services, The Premier says that where
the Federal flovernment does not regard it
as its function--in s;ome respects some are,
more peculiarly the function of the State-
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lie will look after the interests of the people.
He is perfectly right. The matter affects not
only the tunnel at Swan View or our wvater
supplies. If any extensive damage were
done to the pipeline hetween Mundaring and
the Goldfields, the lives of the people at
K~algoorlie would be endangered, and one
of our largest industries might be stopped.

Mr. Tonkin: What is the State's respon-

Hon. C GT. LATHAU: If the Common-
wealth does not, or cannot, make provision,
it is our responsibility to see that what is
necessary is done. I would inform the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle that nearly
every bridge in and around Sydney is
guarded by policemen, not by soldiers. (len-
erally speaking, I think Western Australia
has done very well when we consider the
protection that has been provided elsewhere
by the Commonwealth Government.

Mr. Tonkin: Soldiers should have under-
taken that work, not policemen.

Hon C. 0. LATFIAM: Furthermore, in
seone instances railway men have undertaken
the work. However T hope none of the
money voted will be uised. ror my part, I
stand solidly behind the Government in mak-
ing the money available for us it necessary.

Mr. Cross: To look after the people's PrO-
perty. if necessary.

ion. C. G. LATHAM: Our responsibility,
k- to do everything we can. I think the
Country Party is 100 per cent. behind the
Premier in this respect. We must give the
(lovernment latitude, but the mioney should
not he usedrnl] it is essential to do so.
At the samne time no risks should be taken.
Money does not count where lives are the
isue.

Mr. Tonkin: That is ito argument.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: The argument is

that we should not provide this money,
which should be the responsibility of a Fed-
eral Government functioning 3,000 miles
away! Without doubt the Premnier is doing
wrhat is right, despite whicht I recognise that,
int a general way, the member for Nor-th-
E~ast F'remantle is correct in his contention.
After all, this is a paltry sum when we meas-
ure it by the responsibility that attaches to
us to look after the interests of the people's
property. Memnbers should be reasonable.

Mr. DONEY: I do not think thie bon,
memiber van le qitec as, deeply concerned
over this itemn as lie would have us believ.
He will recall that he supported a Bill intro-

duecd by the Minister for Hetalth which
mnight possibly involve this State in expen-
diture amounting to hundreds of thousands
of pounds, dep~ending entirely upon how war
conditions shape themselves. The second
reading of that measure passed without a
lis ,entient voice.

Mr. NEEI)HMI : The argument advanced
by the member for Williams-'Narrogin re-
mninds me of an old story. Because the item
is smiall, it does not matter. 'The argument
of the Leuder of the Opposition is on the
same lines as that of his colleague. T remind
the Commiittee I hat 1I tie not objeet to the
expenditure ofT niney to ensure the safety
oif the people (if the State. L am in favour
of co-operation with the Federal Govern-
nment, but this work should be carried out by
that GovcrnlmeImt. If the State does it, then
the Stale should debit the Commonwealth
Government with the expt'tdittiiv.

Mr. lDoney: 'Tle Commonwealth Glovern-
nietit would ignIore the dlelit.

Mr. -NEFOLIAM: What is tire diff'erence
betweeni prote-tint iOwti F rern itle, bridge and
a bridge iii anly otherW parit of the Common-
wealth ? The otlier bridge may be of even
greater military importance, front a strategic
pioint Of View, than is the Fremantle bridge.
I t is r-idiculous to sugges-t that while the
Coi mo nweal th (Government 1)0515 at soldier
to guard4 che Fremnintle bridge and pays for
the co.t, that we also mnus put at policemanl
or a1 Civilian on guartid at -sonic other place of
equamnl strategic i mpoutno.

Memiber: There is rio other spott of equal
Ol tegiv ill ods lirc.

'Mr. NEEDHAM: If we allow the Coin.
mionwealth Glovernment Io fall down on its
job, we might as well acc-ept responsibility'
for the Customs Department and the Post.
Office. I sincerely hope that the Govern.
merit will get in touch with the Commton-
wealth Glovernmnt and insist upon the latter
paying for the services.

Mr. MARShIALL.: I hiesitated for somt,
time before deciding to participate in thev
discussion an this item. Tlhe opposition to
the contention or the member for Perth,
however, aroused my interest in the debatv.
Whatever argument the Commnon wealth Grov-
ernment advanced 011 the outbreak or war
implying that the States should take inunedi-
ate action in the event of a sudden interfer-
ence with a national asset could be excused:
but the point is that we have now been at wair
for a little over 12 months end the Common-
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wealth Government has actively organised
our military fores~, some of whichl are now
billeteil in various centres of this State. Why
aire soliers not being employed on this duty
1K fileyV should ILe under the Commonwealth
('on'titation ? I amn prepared to excuse the
Treasurer for obliging, the Federal Govern-
mrent by rendlering it service of a temporary
maturi-, ii' order to save the situation until
Federal Government could take action.

Mr. floney: Are not the other States do-
lug- the same thing?

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: I ask the hion. member

whether two wrongs make a right. rt would
be utterly' impossible for the member for
Toodyay to solve that problem.

'.%r. Thorn: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: Because the Constitu-

lion is ignored by other States, are we to
ignore it?

'Mr. floney: No one said that.
Mr. MARSHALL: Why is not the

Federal Glovernment doing its job by pro-
teeting these particlallr assets, which are of
just as muchi importance to it ats they are to
the State? Suppose this State decided no
longer to continue its railway service and
said to thle Commonwealth Government,
"Youl can arrange for the transport of your
troops in the best way possible in the circum-
stances." Would] the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent tike over the railways? 0? course
it wvould not.

Member: The Commonwealth Government
would, but it would not pa 'y for them.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Commonwealth
would pay for them, more particularly dur-
ing a period of international conflict. Why
is the Commonwealth Government not post-
ing sentries in these important places?
Since when has it become necessary for
Western Australia to guard these important
pentres?

The Premier: Since the war broke out.
Mr. Cross: It is necessary to guard them

fromn internal enemies.
Mr. Uoiiey: We are with you.
Mr. MARSHALL: We realise the neces-

sity for protecting these points now, but
whose responsibility is it? It is definitely
a Commonwealth responsibility. The Pre-
inier should not accept the position as com-
placently as he is doing. I respectfully
.suggest he very much favours this expense.

Mr. Thorn: He is doing his duty to the
State.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree that it is im-
portant to protect these vital spots while
we are in conflict with other nations whose
subjects in this State mig-ht take advan-
tage of the war to cause damage. But is
not the responsibility a Commaonwealth
one?

Mr. Watts: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: Let me tell members

opposite that this £20,000 or more that will
he spent would go towards feeding some of
their hungry farmers.

Mr. Warner: Or some of the unemployed.
Mr. MARSHALLj: Every pound we spend

in undertaking what is a Federal respon-
sibility we deny to the subjects of this
State, because of the Limited amount of
money at the disposal of the Treasurer. He
has no facilities at his disposal such as
aire available to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. The Commonwealth Government has
the Commonwealth Bank which functions
in accordance with Federal policy. Thle
State has not that privilege and our capital
is limited. We cannot pay for two different
functions with the one sumn of money.
With the member for Perth (M1r. Need-
hain) and the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. TPonkin), I contend that this
Parliament should strongly protest against
the shuffling of Commonwealth expenditure
on to the Treasurer of this State.

Mr. TONKIN: It would be interesting
to know what responsibility the Common-
wealth Government has for the safety of
Australia. If lion. members are satisfied
that it is the State's job to protect the rail-
ways and wvater supplies of Western Aus-
tralia, then the samne responsibility must
devolve upon the other State Governments
so that it is the job of all the States to pro-
teet the railways and water supplies of the
Commonwealth. In that ease where doe-s
the responsibility of the Commonwealth
Government begin?

Mr. Cross: Do not you think we should
(0-operate in war time?

Mr. TONKIN: What has the Common-
wealth Government to protect? Surely it is
vital for thle defence of the Commonwealth
that the railway communications and water
sup~plies should he maintained; but if this
maintenance is the responsibility of the in-
dividual States then it means that a matter
which is of vital imiportance to the defence
of the country has to be paid for by those
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Stales and not by the Commonwealth Gov-
ri'niiwtiet. I cannot see the force of that
argument. I agree thtinit is essential for
this work to be done and that somebody
most find the money. But surely the expen-
dliture should be incurred by the body whose
responsibility it is. Thle State has enough
to (d0. Our opportunity to obtain revenue
is distinctly limited compared with that of'
the Commonwealth Government which has
open to it avenues that are denied to us.
If the Commonwealth continues to shirk
its responsibility, where wvili we be? I
canntot see that tile protection of a tunnel on
Our railway system or the protection of our
water suppliesi is of more vital importance
to thle State than to the Commonwealth. To
mle it seems, absolutely clear that the mainl-
ten ance of railway and road eonmmunica-
tions, of bridges and of water sup-
plies is of the utmost jimportance to
the defence of Australia and the Corn-
monwenith (rhovcrnrnent should be ex-
pweed to pay the elost. The member for
Willimns-Narrogin (Mr. Doney) twitted me
o i silence duringr the debate on the Civil
I)etenee (Einergency Powers) Bill, but that
measure provides for the cleaning lip Ot
dlebris after an air raid and the decontam-
ination of people who have been gassed

The Premier: All caused by the wvar.

31r. TONK IN: Certainly; but would any-
one suggest that the destruction of a build-
ing in a city is compairable to the destruc-
tion of a S1tate's -water supply") The Coin-
nionwealth has to maintain troops in Aus-
tralia. It has to ensure that water supplies
nre available for those troops, never mind
the civil population. It has to see that
troops canl lie transported, watered and fed.
I r it allows the railways to he destroyed,
how can those troor.s he transportedl, and if
it allowsq reser-voirs to ho blown up, how can
water ble provided for the soldie.r-s9 To tell
ame that the cleaingp away of dr~wis after an
air raid or the decntarninatici nOf an on-
f ortunate individual is in the samr' category7
as the things I have mentioned, is to mike
too big at draw u:bou my imxagination. I can-
not undterstand i-nciaers wrishing to jonip
into this liability. It is not ours. Why
should we be called upon to shoulder it? If
it wvere our responsibility I would be the
lirst to say we should accept it and pay for
it. We would soon he put in our piace if wve
asked the Federal Governmnent to pay for

education in this State. The Federal Gov-
ernient would tell us it was a State respon-
sihility. From time to time we supply police
protection for certain institutions. We send
police constables to banks when cash is to
he removed, but do we call upon tho-4e indi-
viduals to pay the wag-es. of the policemen
wnrt. downI

Mr. Cross: Yes.

Mr. TONKIN: Do the police receive pay-
nment?

Mr. Cross: Yes.

Mr. TONKIN: Who pays?

Mr. Cross: The parties concerned.

M1r. TONKIN: If the State Government
details constables to go to the Commonwealth
flank when bullion is being removed who
uays for that? Does the Comamonwepalth
Bank or the State?

Mr. Cross: It is a special service and has
to lie paid for.

'Mr. TONKIN: 1 think I shall, have to
call for a retuirn to see how much the State
receives from that source.

The Premier: We do receive payment fom
anly special serviet..

Air. TONKIN: From the Commonwealth
Bank?7

The Premier: Yes.

Mr. TONIN: That is news to mec and
I ami glad to bear it. This money must be
supplied by somebody, but surely our bur-
dlens are great enough without our quite
readily assuming additional responsibilities
'which are not ours.

Mr. M1ANN: I have been surprised to hear
the remnarks made by members onl the cross
benches. Surely the Premier knows the
position better than any member in this
Hlouse. Surely we have sufficient. faith in
him to believe that hie will take the proper~
course for the protection of property in
Western Australia. 1 commend him for
what lie has already done. It is extraor-
dinary to hecar members in this Hlouse
challenge this proposed expenditure. Are
we to sacrifice our rights in Western Aus-
tralia?2 The Premier has pointed out that
we are at war. While such conditions pre-
vail, we niust accept our responsibilities.
'rhe muember for North-East Fremantle
raised the question of transportinig the
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troops. Surely thle safeguardingc of the
railways is equally necessary in the interests
of the State.

Vote put and passed.

1 ol c-Forests, £29,323:

Mr. J. H. SMNITH : I congratulate
tiii Minister upon the work being.
done by this department. There are
occasiions, whets I disagree with the conser-
vaitor and is assistants, but the work of re-
forestation in thle South-West part of thle
State iartieulnrlv, as woll as- other activities,
has miy full approval. There are points on
whlich I (lisagrec with the conservator's
policy. lie has adopted ai long-range policy
to e'xteind over 50 or 60 years, and in thle
Nelson electorate three large sawmills have
been established that will provide employ-
nient for 25 years for 400 or 500 men. In
giving effect to that policy, however, the con-
sohrvalor i-s inflicting hardship upon other
people who have been operating" Small Mills
einplrviiig 12 to 15 men. In my district
taeveral of thosec mills have been closed in eon-
st~efloee of the conservator's policy. There
is plent ,y of timber available, but the con-
Vervatuur has been very deftnite that these
smnall mills mnust close or seek pastures new.

I am also opposed to the conservator's
attitude to the hewing industry. Hie has de-
fintite]%- closed the forests against that indus-
try, and thle State is not deriving the wealth
that it should fromn its timber. Forests along
existing railways have matured tinter that
is licing wastcd, and so a large amount of
revenue is being- lost to the State that would
he available if the conservator allowea the
hewer-s to follow in the wake of the sawmills
when thvi' have cut over the bush. Oilnmany
occasions we have had conclusive proof that
turni can go into such forests anti hew
sleepers at a Post 10 to 15 per cent. less than
that of sawing. Memhbers not acquaintedl
with tin' indudrv will hary credit that
statemient, bat the explanationi is that the
hewer carries his tools of trade onl his shoul-
dier. The 'Minister should use his influence-if
he has any-with thle conservator to permit
of cutter.; operating along -existing railways
suil highways in order to gain revenue for
I hrv State. A hundred or two of hewers wouil'l
go into that bush and cut 500 or 600 loads
of timber, and from it the conservator would
receive at least £1 a load royalty. There
might be a thousand loads in that busit. By
not adopting this policy, stagnation is ere-
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ated antd matured timber onl which tile mills
arc noat operating is being wasted. Such
timber is exposed to damage by fires, borers
and Other Pests, .4to1nuA, ec(., and Much
wealth is being lost for all time.

Generally sp)eaking, I am in accord with
.90 per cent. or more of what the conservator
is doing. lic has a network of roads run-
ning throughL the whole of the forests of
the South-West. le has built towers and
has tin officeer travelling through the country
-a iuan who knows his job)-keepingr in
touch with local authorities who assist thle
department to control fires that otherwise
would cause great devastation. Only a Pew
years ago a serious forest fire raged from
Manijiinup to Nornaluip anid destroyed a
million pounds' worth of timber, possibly
more. 1'nder the existing policy of thle
department, anti with tile assistance of thle
local authorities, no such fire, I trust, will
occur in future. The conservator and I are
good friends though at one time we could
not agree. le hats fallen in with ni1nny of
the views expressed bi me in this Chamber,
lpartieularl3 with regardl to thie wisdlom of
using smalfl creeping fires in the forests,. At
one lime lie would not hear of having a fire
in the fnrests. Now, however, small creep-
ing fires are passed through thle forests ini
N ovember, whicht alleviate the danger of
fierce fires occurring iii the hotter months-
of FtIrarvN amid Malrchl. 1 am sa1tisfied With
thle Estimates for this department aind hanve
no0 comipliniit other than the one I have
voiced rn biehalf of thle hewer;.

Vote IPutt and passedl.

Prog-ress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER tHou. J7. V. Wilitock-
Geraldton) [10.37] - I move-

That the llon-e at its rising adjourn till
Tueday, the 24th September.

Question put amid passed.

110o1.e adjourned (it 10.38 P.m.
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